


I t | l |  LB. PSI REINFORCED
FIBRE GLASS CIRCUIT BOARD

That's right, and it 's only available in the RMS UNITAP

ADVANTAGES:

1.  One e ighth of  an inch th ick re inforced f ibre g lass c i rcu i t  board
can wi thstand in excess of  100 lb.  PSI  thermal  contract ion pul l
on the seized center conductor posts.

2. Competit ive units use composition pressed paper and plastic
c i rcu i t  board that  of fers approximately  40 lb .  PSl .  In  cold
temperature areas th is  type c i rcu i t  board can crack due to thermal
contraction stress on the seized center conductor posts.

3.  The "UNITAP" seized center  conductor  posts are mounted to
the re inforced f  ibre g lass p late which provides insulat ion between
the A.C.  power feed- thru and the tap housing.  Some compet i t ive
tap uni ts  are incorrect ly  designed wi th the seized center
conductor posts mounted directly as an integral part of the
metal  housing.  This can somet imes create an undesi rable
electr ica l  qround.

4. The seized center conductor post screws are
nickel plated to prevent corrosion.
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Ournewdemod.
$1700 and a, zero chopper too.

If you've been looking for a good, basic demodulator,
Scientific-Atlanta can show you one that's more rhan just basic
for the same money.

tJfith our classy new 6250 you get an envelope detector to
closely match the characteristics of the average home television
receiver, but with high video fidelity. There's a handy zero chopper
built right in so you can accurately measure the depth of
modulation of the transmitted signal.

And just take a look at these specs: 100 uv input sensitivity;
video response i0.5 dB to 4.18 MIIz;!2.5o/o differential gain and
i l% differential phase. Audio responset0.5 dB,30 Hz to 15
KHz. All for no more than $1700.

The new 6250 also brings you an optional synchronous
detector to provide superior transient response free of quadrature
distortion.

No wonder after comparative bench tests with a unit costing
$5000 more, one engineer wrote,"\0fe are amazed at your demod's
performanceS'

Call Harry Banks at (404) 449-2000 or any of our 8 sales and
service offices for your free demonstration. We think you'll

Scientific
Atlanta

be more than
impressed too.

United States: 3845 Pleasantdale Road, Atlanta, Ga. 30340. Teleohone 404-449-20Cfj�.TWX 810-766-4912. Telex 054-2898
Europe: Hindle House, Poyle Road, Colnbrook, Slough, SL3OAY England, Telephone Colnbroo k 5424/ S,Telex 848567

Canada: 678 Belmont Avenue West, Suite 103, Kitchener, Ontario, Canada N2M-1N6, Telephone 579-745-9445
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CATA- roRint
KYLE D.  MOORE,  Pres ident  o f  CA ' IA ,  Inc .

STATE ASSOCIATIONS
AND NATIONAL POLARIZATION

RecenUy while appearing as part of the program for the
Kentucky CATV Association (October llth), an operator
from the floor asked of me "Shouldn't we get more Kentucky
operators in our State Association involved in CATA' and
then place the Kentucky Association in CATA?"

The question has come up before. And the answer is yes,
and no.

"Yes" you should be out beating the bushes for indepen-
dent operators ( and all operators ) to join CATA. Our recent
experience with the combination fine/forfeiture and pole bill
is but the tip of an iceberg. The coming one or two years will
potentially make or break this industry's non-metropolitan
area system operators. We are facing a complete re-write of
the Communications Act of 1934', a re-write which will in-
clude a complete "Title" or section for cable television.
There will be massive hearings, blue-ribbon committees,
panels and the frequent appearance of members of the
House Communications Sub-Committee (and their staff) at
CATV meetings from coast-to-coast. This will be "the story"
and "the problem" in the next 12 to 24 months. And it may
drag out much longer than that, copyright, afterall was said
and done, required nearly 15 years from inception of the re-
write of the 1909 act to passage of new law. Whatever the
CATV industry has become during the past five years, with
theFCC doing their own law making and rule enforcing, has
been but a way station on the path to what we will ultimately
become. Every facet of our operation is going to be shaped
and re-shaped by the wording, language and intent of the
cable television "title" of the re-written Communications
Act. Every operator, regardless of his size or mode of opera-
tion, needs to be a part of this process. There will be no "inde-

pendent views" on this one, either an operator speaks
through and in concert with established trade associations,
or his voice will be covered up by the more consistent and
higher levels of organized voices. So "yes", every operator
needs to belong to a national trade association.

And "no". No, the Kentucky CATV Association should not
become a sworn supporter of CATA. Not as a state trade

association. Nor should Kentucky (or any. other state) be-
come closely aligned with NCTA either. And here is why.

As complex and confusing as our problems in Washington
are, they are but a portion of the total problems operators
are experiencing with legislation and bureaucracy gone
amuck. Some seventeen states introduced PUC type legisla-
tion for cable in their 1976 legislatures. Six states already
have "translator tax districts", wherein counties or other
areas can raise tax money to support non-profit multiple
channel translators. Some state broadcast organizations are
agressively pursuing restrictive legislation for CATV in
their states. Some state power utilities are working intra-
state to attempt to raise pole attachment rates clear out of
sight. And on and on and on.

When these battles come up, and they do so frequently, the
whole body of state operators in the state needs to get into a
common posture to fight these encroachments on cable oper-
ation. The only way this is possible is for individual operators
to leave their "national politics" at home. Having a state
association leadership dominated by one faction or another
is dangerous because that drives away full membership and
full supportfrom all of a state's operators. In matters affect-
ing every operator in a state, there needs to be unity of pur-
pose and a sharing of work to accomplish the objectives and
goals.

There has been renewed talk of late suggesting CATA and
NCTA really need to compare notes more often and to try to
arrive at common purposes or goals. Some continually
suggest that the cable industry needs to "grow up" and "stop

acting like children". What these people are saying is "bury

your differences and come out together, the foe is not within,
i t  is from without". I  buy that.. .up to a point.

"Washington does not like to hear from a divided indus-
try" is another frequent message. Hogwash . . . Washington
runs on division, and the compromises that occur as a result
of diverse opinions and points of view. That is what Washing-
ton is all about. If everyone agreed on everything, privately,
before hand, Washington's legislative process would turn
from a mediating forum into a accreditation tool, giving
sanction to only those "compromises" worked out private
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in advance. I don't believe that is what the framers of our
Constitution had in mind when they set out 200 years ago to
create a government system.

Washington does run on power. Little power, medium
power and big power. Congressman Lionel Van Deerlin,
addressing a hearing before his Communications Sub-
Committee on September 22nd, said in his opening remarks
"I wish to congratulate CATA for having friends in high
places who are in a position to influence the legislative pro-
cess". He was refering, of course, to CATA's attempt at de-
feating HR 15372, the fine/forfeiture and pole bill, through
the good offices of House Speaker Carl Albert. That kind of
action, plain and simple, is the type of "power" that Wash-
ington responds to.

The same type of power functions with the cable
industry. When a group wants something done, it
musters all of the strength and talent at its disposal and
has the job at hand. This often creates power struggles
within the industry, because there are divergent viewe
on many problems facing us. So how should an industry,
with divergent views, reconcile its intra-differences?

Logically, when there are differences of opinion, the
two or more sides holding to different views ehould
begin their efforts to resolve those differences by rneet-
ing to discuss their differencee. When two separate
industries, such as broadcast and cable, have divergent
views, we are all but forced to go before a third body
(such as the FCC or Congress) for resolution of our dif-
ferences. But when two cable osmcistions have different
views, the FCC and/or Congress is hardly the place to
take our differences. This has happened repeatedly and
this has led to the present turmoil in the industry.

But... alas, to date, there has been virtually no such
efforts by the two national trade associations. For what-
ever reason, CATA and NCTA do not talk, except by
the cumbersome message delivery technique of utilizing
an intermediary. This is a dumb, childish approach. It
is a technique that serves us badly, and one destined to
escalate if some mature attempt is not made soon to
bring the two competitive trade associations to a regu-
lar, almost routine exchange of concepts and arguments.
We ehould be making our differences known in privote,
where there is a chance for resolution, not in public,
where once-stated positions are often frozen into perma-
nent positions for fear of adverse public (i.e. industry)
reaction.

How do you do this? How do you get CATA and
NCTA to adopt a more statesman like approach to their
intra-industry positions? How is the first step taken to
bridge the present gulf that seems to be widening
weekly?

Both trade associations should feel the weight of their
own member public opinion. If CATA's Board and
NCTA's Board heard repeatedly from its own member-
ship that the membership wanted to see a forging of a
bridge between the two associations, in short order
either the two group's leaders would oblige the consti-
tuents' requests, or the respective associations would
have new leaders.

Ihe first step boils down to you - the cable system
operator. Do you favor a continuation of the present
situation, or do you feel the industry would better be
served by having the two trade associations regularily
and routinely exchanging their advance positions and
arguments before they become publie? You should let
your reepective trode ossociation know how you feel
about this.

For my part, as the President of CATA, I favor such
a policy. I have even suggested that at least the visible
leaders of both associations (myself and Bob Schmidt for
NCTA) make a joint public sppearance before all of the
industry at the forthcoming Western Cable Television
Show in Anaheim in December. I favor an open debate
between CATA and NCTA, one at which m6m-bers of the
industry, with whatever biases they may have, will have
the open opportunity to question the two associations
about their respective positions on all matters affecting
this industry. Hopefully, something will come of this
suggestion, and from this first public debate or confron-
tation could come regular, more private sessions be-
tween the two national trade associations of our indus-
try.
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Our unique cable trap*
looks and feels like
ordinary drop cable. ! .
but that is the only
similarity!

-

The VITEK SUPER TRAP otfers you:

r  Fantast ic  durabi l i ty  ( i t  can be dropped f  rom a
2O0-foot tower)

r  Blends- in wi th i ts  envi ronment  ( looks l ike the drop
cable around i ts  insta l la t ion)

r  Deep-notch depth for  the same pr ice ( typ ical ly
greater  than 70 dB)

I  A bet ter . job of  e l iminat ing R-rated audio compla ints

For fur ther  in format ion regarding our  cable t rap and for
help in  overcoming your  Pay TV secur i ty  problems,
cal l  or  wr i te  to:  Robert  G.  Geiss ler

V ITEK E lec t ron i cs  l nc .
200 Wood Avenue,  Middlesex,  N.J.  08846
(201 ) 469-9400

VITEK iIE:'"ONICS,
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A few years back, we introduced
the t r rs t  Wavetek sweepu s ignal  gen-
a r A r n r  . l o " r - . e d  q n e c r f i e a l l r r  f o r  l h e
U u L v r  v ! J r Y

CATV rndustry That was the Model
iBOIA-a I- to SOO-MHz tnstrument
w th . rn nnt 'nnal  ranoe of  450 to
950 MHz,  75 ohm cahbrated outpur ,
built in RF detector, and crystal-
controlled birdy-marker system It
also has a simo-sweep function to
t c s  nnc rn l i r f i  q \ / c l ems  w i t h  m in imumL L J r  v V U r u L r a r

subscriber interf erence
Since then,  we've brought  out  a

few other CATV instruments Like
the  Mode l  lB50 /  l 860 -an  economi -
cal transmttier/receiver combination
for continuous monitorinq of CATV
qrrqtcr nerfo-manr-e It leatures car-J  j  J L v a r r

" i o "  l o r r a l  " o a r l r n n c  . ] " n n  c a h l c  r n m -' v J ,  u r  v l J

pensatron and tuned RF tngger

circui t  Frequency range is 5 to Our Model 19018 X Y Drsplay
350 MHz Oscilloscope has an easy-to-read

A11 sweepers offer the unique l2-inch CRT and comes rn both
Wavetek  " t i l t "  n i lo l  r :a r re r  no lch  s i ro le  and dua l - t race  vers ions  T t ' sr r r L r  y r r v L

f i l ter, and irve IF markers for pro- ideal for resolution of ampnfier,
cessor alignment response cable return loss, or

The 1053/ 1063 Comparison general sweep testing
Test Set provides ti l t compensation F'na l l v  we have a  who le  senes

on both the loss and gain ports and of miniature, turret-type attenuators
is adlustable to correlate 

"out" 
con- that operate over wide frequency

nector and cable differences The rdnges
set, complete wrth sweep and large Now that we've gotten that out of
screen scope, rs less than 52,000 our system, why not get some of our

For sheer economy vs. perform- equipment Into yours. Just write
ance, there's never been anything WAVETEK, PO Box l9O, Beech
like our Model lO5l - a 1- to 400-MHz Grove, IN, 46107 Phone
sweeper wi th cal ibrated output ,  (317)783-322i  TWX 810 341 3266.
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Now you can quickly and accurately isolate cable
faults that might impair your CATV system's
performance. Avantek's CA-100A Cable Fault
locater will identify those shorts, opens, crimps and
parted center conductors as well as detect unauthorized
orops.

No delicate lab instrument, this TDR is ready to be
a system maintenance workhorse with its rugged
construction, portability and internal batteries that
allow over seven hours operation in the field between
recharges.

The technician will appreciate the ease of operating
the CA-100A. Without requiring time consuming
calculations or conversions, the CA-100A will scan

across 4,000 feet of cable, locating faults to within
t19o accuracy!

But perhaps the best feature of the CA-100A is its low
price of $975. You could pay up to three times more
for one-third the accuracy in other TDR's.

Contact Avantek or one of our representatives for a
demonstration in your system. The CA-100A could
be that "no fault" insurance you have been lookingfor.

CALIFORNIA & HAWAII: B.E. Duval Company,213/833-0951; SOUTH-
EAST: John Weeks & Associates, 404/963-7870; NORTHEASY: Douglas
C. Will iamson Associates, 201/337-6330; NORTHWEST: Cable Market
Specialists, lnc., 206/822-41'13.
All other areas: contact Avantek, 408/249-0700.

Avontek

Compact  (14 inches h igh,  28 inches wide,  23 inches deep),  low
cost ($1995.00*), third generation field proven version of the
most popular CATV time/weather origination package in the
industry. Displays time, temperature, barometric pressure, wind
veloc i ty ,  wind d i rect ion,  p lus d isp lays four  card spots.  Sony
AVC-'|400 (2:1) interlace camera. Designed for 24 hour per day
operat ion,  and a min imum of  maintenance.

t Deluxe Texas Electronics instrumentation available at
s l ight  addi t ional  cost .

WEATHER SCAN
Loop 132 - Throckmorton Highway

Olney, Texas 76374 - (817/564-5688)

The
UTTIMATE

time/weather
origination

package
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KEEPINGUPWITH
ANALYT,ER TECHNIQUES

Can You (really) Make
Signal To Noise Checks

With An Analyzer?

t-

o

Keeping Up

There is a growing recognition within CATV
operational circles that test equipment is more
than a luxury. . . it is a pure necessity. For several
decades, this industry has Iargely existed through
the sheer guts and talented fingertips of a few
thousand front-line people, people who knew, from
past experience, how far to push the operational
limits of amplifiers, headend AGC and a host of
other variables.

Such systems worked, and continue to work
(often surprisingly well) largely because the gar-
bage type signals created by improperly adjusted
amplifiers and processors more often than not fall
into portions of the VHF spectrum not in use for
television signal transmission. The FCC, for ex-
ample, in laying out TV allocations in their present
form in 1946, assigned our so-called lowband chan-
nels and our so-called high band channels in such
frequency groupings that harmonic signals of Iow
band fall not on high band, but "harmlessly" into
what we now call mid-band. Thus the FCC
avoided, for CATV, and for receiver manufac-
tureres alike, many of the problems which could
have plagued us in our early years. Our 1955 or
our 1965 amplifiers, for example, were not clean
(i.e. devoid of spuriously generated 'garbage' type
signals). They were merely generating their 'gar-

bage' largely in the 108 to 176 MHz region, a
segment of the spectrum not assigned to TV signal1 0

transmission. The garbage was there. . . we simply
did not recognize its presence because we were
not using that portion of the spectrum in our
"secure" CATV transmission systems.

As Finlay and Cappon pointed out in the April
t976 CATJ ("Beating The Beats", pages 36-49),
when single ended amplifiers are cascaded under
the most carefully controlled operating conditions
to a depth of 57 amplifiers (51 trunks, a bridger,
and five line extenders), there are compounded
second order intermod products within the CATV
plant which virtually preclude the use of the
108 174 MHz region for CATV television program
carnage.

The products analyzed by Finlay and Cappon
indicated that in their test system analysis, no
fewer than 55 intermod products (or undesired
spurious signals) existed within the 108-174 MHz
region at levels sufficient to create interference to
any TV signals earried within that passband (or
mid-band as it is generally referenced in CATV
circles). None of the standard mid-band channels
(A through I) escape the second order signal prob-
lem although some (i.e. A, B, G) had fewer in-
channel distortion products present than others
(i.e. D,I) in the Finley-Cappon situation.

The 'bottom-line' on the Finlay-Cappon study
was that second order distortion products (i.e. un-
desired spurious signals generated when the 12
standard VHF channels are run through single-



ended solid state amplifiers) must be eliminated
before mid-band signal carriage can be attempted.

And our point for re-referencing that rnaterinl
Itere? To illustrate the type of critical analysis
which a cable system operator can subject his
plant to if he is interested in knowing just exactly
what is really going on within his "secure" tranj-
mission system. A cable system operator faced
with the addition of a 13th channel (simply because
he needs the additional channel space, or because
he wishes to place program material on a portion
of the spectrum not generally tuneable by the
normal 12 channel VHF tuner), but operating a
single-ended distribution plant faces a large new-
capital-investment for the addition of the l3th
channel. The re atively small cost of the headend
equipment for the new channel is far outstripped
by a very real large-scale investment fof 

-re-

building of the CATV plant proper, simply to
handle the "13th ehannel". A coit-conscious opera-
tor should carefully weigh every other poisibte
alternative to replacing his single-ended amplifiers
with a newer, "double ended" or "push-pull"-ampli-

fier system.
The point of all of this is that a cable system

engineering department, equipped with the
proper equipment and the proper manpower, can
create engi,neering alternatiues for monagement
object'iues, and the engineering alternatives most
often will result in mueh larger savings to the
system owners than the increased costs associated
with the more capably equipped engineering de-
partment. A good engineering department,
properly equipped, and properly operated, does
not cost a system money, it makes a system
moneA. It makes a system money by producing
on-going system performance that is more closely
related to maximum equipment operating capabili
ties than is possible to achieve with a- field
strength meter and talented fingers. And it makes
a system money by providing engineering alterna-
tives, or a variety of choices for system engineer-
ing and design, when a change or expansion is
anticipated.

The CATV industry is now discovering the ad-
vantages of spectrum analyzers nearly 8 years
after the first CATV spectrum analyzers were
offered to the industry. The analyzer is slowly
becoming a basic tool of the industry, and its
exotic image has largely disappeared during the
past year to eighteen months. As the analyzers
become more widely utilized, it is no surprise that
their basic uses are growing also. This is ireating a
new recognition that the visual-receiver (which is
what the spectrum analyzer really is all about) may
itself be but a portion of an ultimate system test
machine, and not the end test machinO. A growing
system engineering use of the analyzer in conjunc-
tion with broad band noise sources (see CATJ for
October, page 29) is leading to a whole new
series of techniques for combining noise and spec-
trum display for measurement of everything fiom
heterodyne processing equipment to even iecond
and third order distortion products in CATV plant

amplifiers. CATJ anticipates providing a host of
reports in this area in the coming year, all pointing
!f" yuy to the analyzer becoming a basic buildinf
block not unlike the field strength meter which the
industry has used as a crutch for more than 2b
years. Only this new "crutch" piomises to offer
versatility and accuracy of engineering and main-
tenance measurements which the fabled FSM/
SLM never approached.

The AnalAzer Tool

As the analyzer becomes a more and more valu-
able tool, the limitations of the CATV distribution
system and of the total telcuision progrun dktri-
buti,on sgstem become more apparent.

The total system, for our purposes here, begins
at the video source, runs through the video pro-
cessing equipment, on into and through a modula-
tor and RF transmitter. Then it runs through a
passive antenna line to the transmitting antenna.
and into the 'ether' for carriage to the off-air re.
ception point. Atthat point the signal sees in se-
quence a receiving antenna, a reeeiving pre-
amplifier, a passive downline, some combination of
pre-processing equipment and then the CATV sig
nal processor. Now the'program material' begins
the final leg of its journey, i,hrough alternating
segments of passive (i.e. Ioss) and active (i.e. gain)
CATV plant to be eventually delivered to the in-
put terminals on the subscriber's receiver. In the
last portion of the final leg, the signal sees various
intra-receiver stages of active (gain) and passive
(loss) signal processing, before final presentation
to the viewer's eyes on the screen of the receiver.

This is a complex and dangerous journey, and
any single segment of that journey can and will
affect the visual presentation seen by the ultimate
viewer. But through the total journey, the engi-
neering limits are established by the weakest link
in the chain and in no case can the final picture be
any better than the originated video signal first
created by the video signal source.

For our purposes here, we will concentrate on a
single measurement function, and the part played
in this particular measurement by the spectrum
analyzer.

An "off-air" received signal is required, by a
eombination of FCC or DOT requirements and cus-
tomer "bottom-line-acceptance" to have certain
minimum engineering parameters. For example,
the FCC requires that Grade B contour or better
off-air signals carried by CATV systems shall have
minimum signal to noise ratios of 36 dB (at RF).

The signal to noise ratio measurement should be
a fairly simple measurement, for it is in reality
nothing more complicated than the ratio between
the visual (RF) carrier and the total receive-
system noise at the same or at a near adjacent
frequency. Techniques for measuring this type of
ratio abound, including techniques that util ize the
tried and true field strength meter. But are such"standard techniques" adequate? Are they produc-
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ing real-world numbers or are they producing edu-
cated guesses at best? And, what are the limita-
tions to providing system subscribers with really
high-quality signals that have markedly superior
signal to noise ratios?

The spectrum analyzer provides a handy tool for
visually displaying, on a calibrated screen, the
presence of one or more carriers in a system.
Seemingly, if a carrier can be displayed, and its
amplitude accurately measured with the analyzer,
the noise surrounding the carrier-occupied portion
of the spectrum can also be measured and by sim-
ple arithmetic the ratio between the two estab-
Iished.

In a CATV system, (signal) carrier to noise
ratios of 60 dB would be considered very good
indeed. Assuming a 4 MHz wide video-products
bandwidth with a "noise-floor" of -59 dBmV (KTB
or thermal noise) at 75 ohms, let us look at a
typical system requirement to create at the sys-
tem headend a 60 dB signal to noise ratio:

A) Pre-amplifier/processor package noise figure
= 1 0 d B

B) -59 dBmV + 10 dB (processor noise figure
+ 60 dB (carrier to noise objective) - +11 dBmV
input signal requirement.

Therefore in our example system, if we have an
input carrier level to the processor of *11 dBmV
and we do not have a carrier to noise ratio at the
output of the processor of 60 dB, we must have
some problem within our processor system, or
elsewhere. Either the noise figure of our processor
system is not really 10 dB, the "noise tempera-
ture" of the receiving antenna system is exces-
sively high (i.e. greater than the -59 dBmV noise
floor plzs the 10 dB processor noise figure...or
more than -49 dBmV), the receiving antenna sys-
tem is being exposed to an abnormally high exter-
nal noise level (i.e. again, more than -49 dBmV),
or, perhaps the pictures being transmitted are not
equivalent to the 60 dB carrier to noise (i.e. video
signal to video noise) "standard" we have set for
ourselves.

The latter is in fact a quite likely situation. Most
practical video-signal-sources (i.e. cameras, film
chains, tape recorders, etc) have video signal to
noise ratios of less than 60 dB: and further com-
promises in the transmitted signal to noise ratio
occur in the TV transmitter's studio-transmitter
link and indeed even within the TV transmitter
itself. The discussion of such transmitter-based
"noise distortion products" is a world unto itself
and is beyond Lhis CATJ report, but the reader
should keep in mind that when 60 dB signal to
noise ratios are approached at any point in the
"system" there are real limitations present which
push the present state of the art to its very limits.

Returning to the analyzer, peak visual carrier
power is quite easy to measure with a quality
analyzet. In the caveat area, we need to be sure
we are utilizing a wide enough IF and video band-
width to pass the true carrier peaks. However,
measurement of noise with an analyzer on a fullg
modulnted TV carrier is something else again.

Ideally, we would request that the transmitter
or program link be modulated with 0o/o modula-
tion. That is, we would request that the trans-
mitter produce carrier only (i.e. no video modula-
tion product sidebands), modulated only by inter-
nal transmitter noise and video system noise. Our
spectrum analyzer would then show the carrier
and sideband noise prouid,ed this transmitted
noise is above the level of the noise present in our
receiving system environment. In either case, we
would be able to measure a level of received noise
which could then be compared (i.e. a ratio estab-
lished) to the received carrier level.

Because the opportunity to make measurements
under such "no program modulation" conditions
are seldom if ever presented, we must therefore
consider the problems associated with making sig-
nal to noise measurements under normal program
modulation conditions or during conventional test
transmissions.

The Prospects

At this point it would be informative to examine
the spectrum of television video signals to deter-
mine whether there is indeed any prospect for
measurement of noise level within a program/test
signal modulated channel. To do this analysis, first
we must look at the speetrum of video signals
because the broadcast (RF) transmitted signal will
have similar spectrum characteristics to the pure
video signal, having added only the carrier com-
ponent (with the video as modulating sidebands).

In our test set-up, eolor bars from a Tektronix
140 video test signal generator provided our video
signal for analysis. The spectrum analyzer obser-
vations will be conducted on a Hewlett Packard
141T185538 / 8552B. / 8443A analyzer with tracking
generator.

OBSERVATION ONE - Photo one

Obseruation One:

This photo indicates the general (vid,eo) energA
distribution of the Tektroruin 140 uid,eo colnr bar
signal. Note the leael of the fi,rst H component (i.e.1 2
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horizontal sync pulsel has been ad,justed on the
analyzer to plnce it at the top reference line (far
lpft). (A resistive. minimum loss pad is used
throughout all of the observations to match the 75
ohm test signalls] to the 50 ohm spectrum ana-
lyzer. Power loss of the pad is 5.7 dB.)

Knowing the specular nature of the video spec-
trum, one is really asking at this point "Is there a'quiet'place in this spectrum where a noise obser-
vation might be made?". To start looking for such
a 'quiet spot', the analyzer gain is set so that the
first H eomponent (at 15.734 kHz) is at -10 dBm
(the top reference line). And we begin our search
in an area where there should not be too much
chrominance information, or around 1 MHz.

0BSERVATI0]{ TWo - Photo two

Obseruatian Two:

We see there we two prominent H sid,ebonds
around, 1 MHz. The gai;n of the arnlyzer has been
rais ed, to britng the spectrvm re ginn b e twe en the H
sid,ebonds off the analEzer flnor, onl, the reference
Leuel is now -30 d,Bm. The bandwidth hus been
reduced to 300 Hz ond, a 10 Hz uid,eo filter is used,
onthe analyzer to try to smooth the oreabetween
the H sid,ebond,s. The annlyzer (noisel flaor is eui,-
d,ent alnng the bottom of the photo. Note the
chronuinance sid,eband h ui,siblp about 40 dB down
from the H sid,ebond,s in this portinn of the vid,eo
spectram.

Now the $64.00 question. . . is that area between
the H and chrominance sidebands noise? Or, is it
associated with the video? To find out we will have
to look more closely.

Obseruatinn Three:

The ilispersinn is the s(wne os obseruatinn tuto,
but the onalEzer bandwidth is now 100 Hz (the 10
Hz uid,eo filter is stillbeing used,l. Humrn. Th& is
not noise afterall. it is uid,eo informatinn. We'II
haue to lnok euen more clnselE.

oBSERVATI0N FoUR - Photo toul

Obseraatinn Fotn:

"Zootwing'in" on the wea of the chronuinance
component ond, using a 10 Hz bondwid,th ond the
10 Hz uid,eo fiIter, we cen see a fine stru,cture of 60
Hz ond, 30 Hz components which are obubusly
relnted to the fuld, md fro,me rates (i.e. the V or
uerti,cal sEnc pulsesl in the uid,eo. Our "quict
plnce" or "holn" is so far allud;dng as. Let's then
look about half way between a chrominance com-
ponent and a luminance (H) component, moving up
approximately 3.75 kHz (actual frequency is now
0.99902 MHz).

Obseraatinn Fiae:

Alns, all we find, are the 30/60 Hz spectntm
components. We cannot see a noise component in
these spectral li;nes because alJ we see is the reso-
lutinnlimit of the 10 Hz IF filter (ontwlfrequencA
is 1.00288 MHz\.

At this point it might be well to pin down what
the noise would, be if we could see between the
video spectrum components. The handiest way to
do this is to think in terms of video voltages. The
video has a 1 volt peak-to-peak level, an equivalent 1 3



RMS value of 0.3536 volts for a sine-wave voltage.
If we were looking for "noise" 50 dB down, we
would be looking for a voltage of 1.118 millivolts,
at 75 ohms and with a 4 MHz bandwidth. At this
point, let's change to dBm. 1.118 millivolts across
75 ohms is the equivalent of -47.8 dBm.

Calculating the bandwidth correction for the 10
Hz filter in use on the Hewlett Packard analyzer,
we start with the assumption that the 3 dB band-
width (BW) of the unit is indeed L0 Hz. According
to HP, the noise bandwid,th is approximately 12
Hz. So the correction to 4 MHz would be:

10 l,oq +,000,000/12 = 55.2 dB
HP also says their detector/log amp noise cor-

rection is 2.5 dB (i.e. add 2.5 dB to any indicated
noise level to obtain the noise power level). And
there is the additional correction for the 5.7 dB
minimum loss pad (i.e. 50 to 75 ohms).

So, a -47.8 dBm noise level in the video signal
we are examining would appear on the spectrum
analyzer as:

-+7.8 dBm - 5.7 dB - 2.5 dB - 55.2 dB =
-111.2 dBm.

This -111 dBm level is the very bottom line on
photo 5. The analyzer noise floor is at about -107
dBm.

It appears that there is no hole in the video
spectrum anyplace between 0 MHz and 4 MHz that
would allow the spectrum analyzer observation of
signal to noise (at RF) equivalents of a video signal
to noise of even 50 dB (flat in a 4MHz bandwidth).
It appears that a fine structure of 30 and 60 Hz and
other video components exist at such a level (i.e.
50 dB down from carrier) and they will completely
mask any noise that is present, except perhaps for
signal to noise / carrier to noise ratios szb-
stontinllg worse than 50 dB. Keep in mind that in
photos one through five we are looking at a video
signal, just as we would with an off-air signal when
looking at the modulation present as a form of
"mask" covering the carrier region. Let's take this
a step further now and look at two actual off-air
signals, one of true "local" quality (i.e. in town) and
one of a just-beyond-B contour signal.

0BSERVATION SIX - Photo six

Obseruati,on Sin:

This is a lncal chonnel fiue signal receiued on a
medi,um gain broad bond antenna. Peak uisual
poweris -23.5 dBm (after the minimum Loss padl.
This is the equiual.ent of *.31 dBmV across 75
ohms. Keep in mind, howeuer, that a spectram
analgzer must bE design trode-off haue a poor
noise figure (the trade off is the wid,e frequencg
rdnge couered). In this case, the noise figure is
approrimatelg 20 dB.

0BSERVATION SEVEN - Photo seven

Obseruati,on Seoen:

F

a

Bg mouing up aboue the chonnel S uisual carrier
frequency some 2 MHz, we con begin our search
for 

"a hol.e" to peer through for 
"sgstem no,ise".

This is 5 kHz per diuision (horizontal scal.e), ond
wtth 3 kHz bandwil,th we see the luminance H
(horizontal) sid,ebonds ond some chrom'inance corn-
ponents interl,eaaed. Note the presence of some
uid.eo (programl components, simplg becau,se the
100 Hz uid.eo filter has not complntelg el:iminated
them.

OBSERVATION FIVE - Photo five
1 4
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spectrum components from progrom uid,eo. The
gain has been raised an udd/itinnal 10 dB here (we
are lnoking dounl -53.5 dBm) ond the noise fl,oor
on the onalgzer is nou; aisibl,e alnng the base of the
screen di*plaA.

Well, there appears to be no "holes" present in
an off-air, modulated carrier, that has program or
normal test video present. At least not for a
strong, off-air,local quality signal. But what about
finding noise for a less potent off-air signal, one
that has considerable antenna noise contributions
(from man made sources and from CATV process-
ing equipment such as pre-amplifiers)? We have
chosen to look at a g0 mile low band sisnal. The
signal is routed through a 27 dBg (dB galn) single
channel pre-amplifier, a filter and then through a
state of the art broadband amplifier such as you
might find in CATV distribution service. A 10 dB
pad has been placed between the pre-amplifier and
the distribution amplifier to insure there is no
overloading of the distribution amplifier.

oBSERVATIoN EIGHT - Photo eight

Obseruation Eight:

Bg oddting the 10 Hz uid,eo filter, we rernoue anA
sign of the progro,m ddeo components. The "lnw

spots" in the displng are not, houteuer, noise leuel.
Rather they are the "running together" of the
skirts of the IF filter responses.

0BSERVATION NINE - Photo nine

Obseruatinn Nine:

n@ display 'increoses resolutinn by changing
the IF bandwid,th to 300 Hz andratsing the gain by
20 dB. We might at this point be tempted to call
the "l,out spots" no'ise, but we suspect this is not so
uthen we recall our preui,ous erperience with our
study of the pure-vid,eo spectram (obseraati,ons
lphotosl 1-51.

Obseruation Ten:

Just to be certain that our lnw spots are not
no'ise, let's moue upu;ards to 79.25207 MHz (we
haue been lnoking around 79.211990 MHzl to plnce
us between chrom'inonce ond luminonce sidebands
to lnok at this "l,ota spot" more cl,osely. It is now
obubus that this is not no'[se, but rather it has

0BSERVATI0N ELEVEN - Photo eleven

Obseruation Eleaen:

z
o

(9

o

This is the spectrum onalyzer
chonnel 4 "distant" signaL

0BSERVATIOI'| TEN - Photo ten

di*plaA of the
1 5



0BSERVATI0N TWELVE - Pholo twelve

Obseruati,on Tuelue:

For openers, thi"s i"s a triplc erposure. The top
trace shows the signal ond a promi,nent ht:m;in'ance
H (horizontall component is aisible new the right
hond edge of the displnA. The banduid.th is 100 Hz
ond the uid,eo filter is 10 Hz. The seeond trace
shows the sEstem no'iae, created bg terminating
the pre-ampkfier (i.e. antenna lpad i.s no lnnger
connected to pre-omp although the pre-amp noise
contribution is still present). The third (l'owest)
trace shows the spectrwm onalyzer noise flnor.

Let's try measuring the apparent noise signal
level in the top trace. (It would be nice if the
analyzer had say 1-to2Hz of video filtering, just to
be safe with the removal of the 30/60 Hz program
material. If you cross-compare with observation
10's display, you can determine that the noise con-
tribution for identical analyzer settings lid,entinal
save for analyzer gainl is markedly greater with
observation 12 than for observation 10). The
eyeball-average of the top trace is -54 dB refer-
ence the top reference line, or -103 dBm. Accord-
ing to HP we must add a 2.5 dB correction for
detector and log characteristics, and then add the
bandwidth correction for 4.0 MHz. This observa-
tion (12) was made through a 100 Hz filter, the
same as observation 10.

Noise lpuel = -103 iIBm + 2.5 dB + 10 Log
4,000,000/1.2 x 100 = -55.3 dBm

The carrier had been observed to be -22 dBm.
Coni,er/noise ratin = -22 dBm - -55.3 dBm

= 33.3 dB
It therefore becomes apparent that a spectrum

analyzer cannot be utilized to make noise measure-
ments'in-channel' on good quality signals, primar-
ily due to the presence of program spectrum com-
ponents which are not being resolved-by the ana-
lyzer's bandwidth and video filter characteristics.
Being familiar with the'signature' of good quality
video is very helpful in making this determination.

However, the technique can be utilized on lower
quality signals (perhaps down to the region of 40
dB carrier to noise) if the analyzer operator can
determine that the noise he is observing is actually

noise and not program spectra. The same tech-
nique would also be useful when there is excessive
noise in the actual tronsmitted signal, to help
assert and prove that the broadcaster is contribut-
ing noise to the equation.

A Possibln Solutinn

The culprit in the fore going discussion is the
video program spectra. Finding a "hole" suffi-
ciently wide to allow the analyzer to "peak

through" at the true system noise is virtually im-
possible as long as the TV carrier is modulated
with program material or normal TV test video
sources.

These problems are substantially overcome if
the channel is modulated with a simple square
wave or pulse function. Such modulation sources
create video waveforms that include "gaps" or
"holes", in which the noise measurements can be
made.

To demonstrate this situation. a 73 MHz and a
companion 220MHz pilot carrier on an operating
system were modulated with nominal 30 kHz
square waves. A tektronix 7L13 spectrum ana-
lyzer was pressed into service to make the mea-
surements.

oBSERVATIoN THIRTEEN - Ph0l0 thinoon

Ob s e r a ati,on Thirt e e n :

This shouts the modulnted 220 MHz pil,ot ca,rrinr
(far right sid,e ca,rrier uith obuinus modulnti.on
sid,ebondsl, whil,e to the left we haae the chonnels
13 ond Var left) 12 normal TV program cax"riprs.
The guin of the sEstem has been od,justed to plnce
the channel 13 ca,rrier at the -30 dB reference
marh.

Ob s eruati,on Fourte en:

This is a detuiled presentati,on of the modulnted
pilnt cotri,er. The guin has been od,justed to plnce
the co:rri,er pealt at the top reference l;ine. There is
a skght noise-lpuel rise immedintelg around the
pilnt carrieritself (notice upward humping at base,
center). The predominonce of odd har'monirs of the

o
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modulnting frequency conbe seen; an indinatinn of
the square waue mod,ulntinn solLrce, Some spec-
ttam l:ines attributeil to the one-half of the- (50
kHz) square waaes can also be seen,

The pi,l,ot carricr signal is nout centered on the
displgA. Horizontal scale is 20 kHz per dfuisi,on, the
bond.uid,th is 1 kHz ui,th the 10 Hz uid,eo filter
operating. Note aguin the skght 'hoise-rise" of the
4T?kU gt _the base of the pilnt co.rcicr response.
Noise "s'id,ebends" are a characteristb of any
tronsmitter / signal sou,rce.

OBSERVATION FIFTEEN - PhOIO IIIIEEN

Obseruation Fifteen:

The (pre-ompkfiprl gain has been increosed bE
20 dB and the turai;ng hos been shifteil to the line
150 ltHz aboue the carrtpr proper. The noise flnor
created bE the pre-otnpkficr is also seen (bottom
trace). The noise lpuel can be read, to be approri-
matelE 64 dB belnw the reference carrier l,euel

The same observation was now repeated, utiliz-
ing the Hewlett-Packard 141T185538 /85528/
84434 analyzer with tracking generator.

Obseruatinn Sinteen:

Thb is the channel4/5 spectra with.the 73 MHz
pilnt comier. The center-of-displnE response is the
channel4 aural carrier at (nomirnllEl 71.75 MHz.
The 73 (72.999821 MHz pilat ca,rri,er * the fi,rst
response to the right of center. The analEzer is
ad,justed to 2.0 MHz per (horizontall diuisinn ond a
300 kHz bandwid,th. The top reference Line lnuelis
-15 dBm.

0BSERVATI0i'I SEVENTEEN - Ph0t0 sevont0on

Obseraatinn Eighteen:

By tuning the onalEzer to amodulntinn sid,eband,
180 kHz ab9u9 the pil,ot carrie,r (actual frequency
b 73.1707+ MHzl, u)e con see the noise flnor pres-
ent through the "holns" either side of the modula-
tinn sid,eband. The analEzer is odjusted for 1 kHz
per horizontald;iuision, 100 Hz bondwid,th ui,th the
10 Hz uid,eo filter operati,onaL The ind:inated, noise
Leuel is -109 dBm.

By plugging in the known characteristics of the
HP analyzer, and the 2.5 dB correction factor for
the detector/log, and the 1.2 x 100 Hz noise band-
width, we have the following correction for a 4.0
MHz TV bandwidth:

-109 dBm + 2.5 dB + 10 Ing 4,000,000/ 1.2 r
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0BSERVATION SIXTEEI{ - Ph0t0 stxtssn

Ob s eruatinn Seuenteen:

0BSERVATI0N FOURTEEN - Photo fourtoon







recommending. If you are re-
writing the whole franchise for
whatever reason, or construc-
ting a new one for a new sYstem,
it should begin right after the
'whereas clauses' as follows:

"Whereas, the CitY of -
after a full public Proceeding
affording due Process' has
considered the legal, charac-
ter, financial, technical and
other qualifications of the
applicant and the adequacY
and feasibility of its construc-
tion arrangements. . . ."
" . . . is therefore grant ing to
-Cable Service a cable
television franchise with the
following requirements:"
Putting that language right at

the beginning of the franchise
eases the hearts of the Cable
Bureau lawyers, and that is one
of the things we are try[ng to do
here. If we understand what it is
the CAC attornies do, and we
know what their procedures are,
why not 'spoonfeed it to them'
Iike they have been taught to
handle applications? This is the
easiest way to staY out of a
letter writing and telePhone

calling hangup with them, and
that same advice goes for the
certificate application as well. It
is so much easier if you just spell
everything out for them, be-
cause if you don't, and one of
them is not reading too well that
day or has not consumed his
third or fourth cup of coffee for
the morning, and he misses a
provision from his check list,
then you start getting letters
and telephone calls asking You
where this or that is in the
franchise. This takes Your time,
it takes your attorneY's time (if
vou use one) and all of this is not
n"c"ssary if you write a clean
application from the start. This
isn-'t meant as a criticism of the
Bureau or the people working
there. Remember theY have to
work with thousands of these
things-and the easier you make
it for them-in terms of having
everything written out in Plain
English, the better it is for
everybody.

State Created Curue Balls

to point out tlt'at the states
can throut gou a big curue ball
os well. We revised our
franchise in Minnesota and
utent in for a 15 gear CAC.
But the FCC come back ond
suid, no ute coull'n't haue a 15
year CAC because the State
the State of Minnesota ho'd' a
fiue year l:tmit on their leuelat
tlte Minnesota Cablp Commis'
sion. So ute got one for fiue
Aeo.irs, ond then Minnesota
reuised their term to ten
uears, and notts we haue to go
back in after the first fiue to
qet our second FCC CAC."
nln 1975 alone there were 123

state bills on cable television in
this country. One of the biggest
and most important things we
must do at CATA and at the
state association level is to
recognize that in the next Year
we must get organized to fight
expanding state regulatorY ac-
tivities. In my view the Poten-
tial danger from mis-directed
state regulatory agencies in the
next few years is going to make
copyright and fines look pale bY
comparison."Floor question: '? utould, kke
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Floor question: "Wouldn't it
be agreeable that perhaps our
best defense 'is a gooa of-
fense? Shoul.d.n't ute be pre-
pari,ng our ou)n state bills to
introduce bg saying 'Look
guys-here is something we
can live with!' And by cultiua-
ting the state l,egislntiue lcad,-
ers perhaps head this into a
d:irectinn more real:istic than
the present 6 or 7 PUC states
haue?"
"It depends to some extent

upon the state. It worked on a
minor scale in Arizona, for
example, where cable operators
got a 'sweetheart 

bill' and the
chances are in Arizona with this
law on the books, the state will
not re-visit the cable TV matter
for many, many years now. But
you have to weigh the chance
that when sueh- an industrv
supported and sponsored piecl
of legislation comes along that
you may draw a handful of
college professors or "so-called"

public interest people who have
gteat theories about cable tele-
vision but absolutely no real
world, erperience. They can turn
your sponsored piece of legisla-
tion against you and in the end
you may get only part of what
you want, none of what you
want, or fight to a stalemate
with everyone involved includ-
ing having the legislature turn
sour on cable TV.

For the reeord, significant
bills proposing cable television
PUC type regulation in 1975
came up in California, Colorado,
Georgia, Maine, Mississippi,
New Hampshire, Oregon, Penn-
sylvania, Texas, South Carolina,
Washington, West Virginia and
Wyoming. Additionally, Illinois
had a similar bill but rather than
PUC regulation it would have
had a department of the Com-
merce Commission regulate ca-
ble. Maine had a pair of PUC
bills for cable plus another bill to
establish an independent agency
to regulate cable! Texas actually
adopted a PUC bill in 1975, but
at the last minute cable got
dropped out of the bill. And
these things have a way of
coming up year after year after
year.

It appears as if tae mag be

head.ed for a aerg stronge bind.
Let's assume that the indus-

try wins the Gridley Case for
the moment. Or assume that
TelePrompTer's victory in the
Johnstown, Pennsylvania case
is enlarged upon. Or assume for
the moment that come spring of
1977 some city with a decent
sized and well funded legal staff
says to the FCC "We are not
going to do it your way"; and
they take it to court and win.

In any one of these instances,
i.f the Commissi.on lnses on the
jurisdi,cti,onal questinn, the end
result will be that some or all of
the federal rules we are here
trying to live with will no longer
count for anything. The rules
wiIIbe ill,egal" and without force.

What then? Well, after a
short period of loud cheering,
we had all better start worry-
ing. Because if Congress is not,
at that point, in the actual
process of re-writing the Com-
munications Act of 1934 and
setting out the rules for every-
body. . . not only what you con
do at various jurisdictional le-
vels but more important what
you cannot do. . . spelling out
what the FCC can do ond cannot
do, what the states can do and
not do, what the local authori
ties ean do and not do, then an
awful lot of states can be
expected to suddenly say "Hey

. . .here  is  a  vacuum."
If the FCC is knocked out of

the box, and there is nobody
else around doing the regula-
ting, you know as well as I do
that the states are just as bad as
the federal goverhment about
believing that a city or town
can't do anything bg itself. So
there will be a sudden rush of
state bills.

And this is precisely what the
telephone companies have been
waiting for. It would appear
that sooner or later. because of
jurisdictional disputes, because
of courts stepping in to tell the
FCC it has overstepped its
bounds, because of the develop-
ment of low cost fiber optic
plants, or for a dozen other
reasons. . . it would appear our
nert big battlc ground is going
to be with the telephone com-
panies. The telephone eom-

panies would love to see cable
regulated by the state PUC's,
and not by the FCC.

First we were as an industrv
at the FCC where the Commis-
sion, dominated by the broad-
casters, allowed the broadcas-
ters to take us apart signal by
signal and franehise by fran-
chise. In the next step we could
end up under the various state
PUC's where the telephone
companies would take us apart
pole by pole.

So we have alot of work to do.
And something to worry about
long term. But the topic here is
more directly concerned with
the nert three to six months and
getting in shape by March of
1977. So let's look at the six
points which the Commission's
franchise standards require us
to obey if we want that CAC.

Getting In Shape

There are several things you
can and should be doing to pave
the way for smooth handling of
your franchise modification or
renewal. Again, remember that
you do not need to necessarily
open up your entire franchise to
make modifications to it for the
FCC (see page 35, October
CATA. This is a strategy ques-
tion and I cannot emphasize
strongly enough that your own
strategy has several key ele-
ments.

Number one- If. you are not
nou providing good service,
and you are not in a position
to totally clean up your ser-
vice in a aerA short period of
time, Look for onother busi-
ness to get into. There are
Hugo, Oklahomas all over this
country. If the city is not
satisfied with your service,
they are going to find some
way to locate sorneone else to
give them that service. And I
agree with them. If you can't
give your subscribers good
service, you shouldn't be in
the cable business.
Nu.mber Two-You must
knou; and, keep talking with
your city attorney. Remem-
ber that your city attorney
knows a whole lot less about
cable law than vou do. Now
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" W h e n  N W T - T V ,  I n c .  s e t  o u t  t o  d e s i g n  a  s e v e n  c o u u m n i t y  A M L  H U B  h e a d e n d ,  w e  k n e w  t h e
instal lat ion had to be big, stout and highly rel iable. We are taking nine VHF channels off the air from
three surrounding marl iets and six of lhese channels are 85 90 miles distant, with mult iple co-channel
sources  on  every  cnanne l .

"Our AML re-histr ibution of the nine channels wil l  go to seven immediate communit ies up to 38 miles
away, plus we have plans for several more communit ies. ' lhe headend site was chosen for i ts sl ight
elevation advantase and i ts quiet off-air condit ions'

"The 485 foot US"TC tower chosen has fantastic demands placed on i t ,  two ten foot AML dishes, three
e i s h t  f o o t  A M L  d i s h e s ,  a  s i x  f o o t  A M L  d i s h  a n d  a  4  f o o l  A M L  d i s h .  T h e n  t h e r e  a r e  l a r g e  U S T C
Qr iad-Loes  on  channe ls  2 ,  4 ,  5 ,  6 ,9  and 12 ,  and,  Dua l -Logs  on  channe ls  3 ,  10 ,  and 13 .  Th is  c rea tes
tiemendous tower wind loading, which coupled with the narrow beam widths of the 8 and 10 foot dishes I
requires extraordinary tower r igidity to iniure that the AML dishes do not osci l late under heavy gusty I
wind condit ions."We chose USTC for this cr i t ical instal lat ion for seve ral reasons. Number one was their attention to ' l

thc highly demanding requirements of this instal lat ion. USTC worked out a tower design and guying !

arranfement that sa' i , isf ied every wind and,ice loading r_equircment, l i thou] e}cessive -guy levels.
Numb'er two was the unique USTC Single-Channel-Log dcsign created by USTC's Tony Bickel. The
USTC Iogs are optimized on the design channel reslut ing in several dB more real gain.tha-rr competit ive
mult iple"channei antennas. Plus, we have found, localed i ls we are in 'co-channel_al ley',  that the
optimized Single-Channel USTC Logs have superior side and rear lobe pattern control.  Final ly, we were
c i t rcmc l t 'n leas i id  u i rh  thc  US ' fC scrv i ie  and thc  p r ice ,  conrpet i t i vc ly ,  wc  be l i cvc  you cannot  bu) 'a  be t tc r tower
Ior t l re priccl "

Bill Jones
NWT-TV, Inc.
Enid, Oklahoma
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cities are. One situation that
arises is as follows:

You have wired the whole
city, and the city is in a sparsely
populated county. The areas
where the county region has
population is immediately adja-
cent to the city boundaries,
where the city population has
grown outside the city bounda-
ries. Naturally you are desirous
of extending your existing ser-
vice out of the city and into
these contiguous areas, just as if
the city did in fact extend to the
'last house on the road.'

The Commission recognizes
this situation and has said that
instead of your going to the
county and getting a full blown
franchise from the county for
the areas involved, you can go to
the county and obtain a letter
from the county that says 'We

approue XXX cabl,e compunA
ertendi,ng their service Lines out
of (name of town) into the
(defined areas) because we (the
county) haue lnoked at the areas
inuolued and the county has
determined that there ?s no
possibi,l:tty of another cabln oper-
ator com'ing in ond bidding for a
countE franchise just to serue
the area around (name of town/
city), ond therefore ertensi,on of
the (name of town/city) sgstem
is the only feosible way that
these res'id,ents of the countg
coul.d, erpect to euer haue cablc
tel,e uision s era'ire'.

If you can get a letter similar
to this from the county, the
Commission will not force you to
go through a separate franchise
process, but will attach these
new (additional) areas to your
existing CAC in terms of fran-
chise compliance.

There is a warning here. This
gets a whole lot more complica-
ted if some or even one of the
county regions has different
signal carriage rights than the
city itself.

Floor Response: '7n ollr coun-
ty area, we do haue d:ifferent
signal corringe situatinns be-
cause of different contours.
That was our ortginal reason
for asldng for a countE uid,e
fronchise."
Floor Question: 

"You meon to
tell me that if I om serving

four or fiae homes outsid,e of
the franchised reginn, saA
outs'id.e of the citE ltimits, that
I should, be going to the
countE to get either this Letter
gou haue erplnined or getting
a separate fronchise, so I can
modifg mg CAC?"
"Let's put it this way. . . Tech-

nically, if you have less than 50
homes, you don't have to file;
b u t  o v e r  5 0 . . . y e s .

Floor Question: 
"Let's take

that a step further. I haue
talked with peopl,e in the
Cablc Btneau about this prob-
lnm and theE haue sutd, that if
a sgstem ?s not deriuing
substantial'income. . .ond the
key utord is substontinl . . .
from these odjacent, contin-
guous, urrtncorporated areas,
then i.f Eou utant to include
them do so, and if gou don't
wunt to do it. don't do it.
But. . . uthengou don't include
them on Eour CAC, somehow,
then you run the rtsk in future
Commissi,on proceed:ings of
hauing these non-CAC serui,ce
areas brought up. Someone
may uell so3r 'Look at so and
so, he is serving three homes
outside of the franchise area
and he is breaking the law.'
And then al,ot of fingers start
poi.nting at you."
"It is possibly even worse

than that. It is not just that you
might be breaking a law or rule,
but suppose down the road
a ways the county area begins to
have substantial growth. Per-
haps later on, in one year or five
years or even ten years, the
population in the county area
begins to bunch up and it turns
out to be substantial enough
that in the Commission's eyes or
another cable operator's eyes
this is now big enough to
support its own cable television
system. So along comes another
operator who sees this happen-
ing or about to happen and he
asks for a franchise from the
county for that area."

Then and only then it comes
out that you, without a franchise
or CAC, have been serving some
or all of this region for all of
these years. The other operator
is going to report this to the
Commission, and your own

chances of getting an'after-the-
fact'franchise will be hurt. And
that is a dangerous situation.

The same scenario develops
when you have a city and
someone else has another city
nearby, and you both begin
building out into the unincorpor-
ated area between the two
communities. If that other guy
is not your fr iend.. .your good
friend. . . there is a big fight
developing. So it is safer for you
and your system investment to
spell out where your boundary
lines are, right from the start.

Floor Question: 
"What is the

ensu)er for counties i,n Teras
where the countg is not al-
lnwed, by State code or lnw,
to gront a fronch,ise. Histort-
cally, in Teras the utikties
haae gotten fronchises for the
'incorporated areas, ond then
uthoeuer build,s i,nto a un'i,ncor-
porated area first ends up
with the customers in that
area."
"In Texas, as in some other

states, you have a situation
where absent a local determina-
tion of your area or district, the
Commission is going to ask gou
to specify or define for them the
area you serve or intend to
serve. The Commission is aware
that in Texas (and elsewhere)
there is no county franchise
power, and that it is sort of a
free for all. The Commission will
ask you to create your own
boundaries, and to specify them.
They would rather not see a
'race to the poles'which is what
you get when there are no
boundaries established.

Floor question: ',4s I listen to
this discussinn, the thing eu-
eryone seerns to be wonying
about aboue all else is l,osing
their present franchise. Now
dousn in Tenas, eaen in the
un'incorporated drees, the
towns are preuented from
gronting e nclusiu e fronc his e s.
For eratnple, in the town I
l:iue in and operate ,in, there
are three other people in toun
who also haue a franchise for
mE town. Theg are not opera-
ting a cablc system there
nout, end they probablg neuer
utll. Wheneuer mg servire
sl:ips a littl,e, theg remind me2 6



theg haue the franchise ond I
usuallg hot foot it ouer to see
what their probln,m is.""The Commission discussed

adopting a provision in the l,g?2
rules which would have forbid-
den 'exclusive' franchises, but
then it did a study of the various
state statutes and eodes and
determined that most states
already forbid them. It is not
just Texas. . . most states prohi
bit exclusive franchises. Now
there are any number of CATV
franchises in existence which
state 'exclusive franchise' on
them, but the fact is that manv
of these are not exclusive.
regardless of what they say,
because of state statutes in the
area.

Floor response: '7 might sug-
gest this. . .Aour publtb reln-
tions utork utith gour citg and
especinllE your city council
has got to be ercellcnt or
somebodg else is going to do it
for you."
"Exactly - the franchise and

the CAC and so on pales in
comparison to the problems you
create if your service is not
good. If your service is good,
you can always straighten out
the other problems. But if your
service is poor, I don't care how
good an attorney you have, you
have bad problems."

Floor question: "What hap-
pens if gour citg or county
saAs Aou haae an 'erclusiae'

franchise, and then it turns
out that bg state code or lnw
that Aou cannot haue on
erclusiue fronchise? What con
be done to straighten that
out? Is the wholn fronchise
illcgal?"
"This should not present vou

with any major p"oblems. the
word exclusive is one word' and,
ft becomes null and void. The
balance of the franchise is not
affected. And when you go in for
a modification or change or
renewal, you can straighten the
Ianguage out at that time."

Floor question: "In Kentuckg
the countg court would, be the
county franchising authortty,
if there 'wns one at all. Do you
knou if such a court has
fronchising authority ? Would,
it be suffbient for the countg

court to issue a Letter stating
that as Inng as you odhere to
the same rules you are follnw-
ing in the franchised city or
toum, that Aou car?, carrA on
cabl,e business 'in the countg
area?"
"That was one of the points in

suggesting that you obtain a'sole-source-of-service' letter
from the county if you intend to
expand into a county area. Yes,
if they have the authority under
local law, the FCC would
accept such a letter from the
local court.

Floor question: "In mg section
of Kentucky there are nunl,er-
ous srnall sgstems in the
countg area. I would. not be
the solp source of signal. But
the small sgstems do not utont
a fronchise and the county
does not uont to fronchise mg
operati,on. The county simply
willnot a.ddress the fronchise
matter."
"You have a different type of

problem then, or at least a
compounded problem. Let's deal
with the'sole-source-of-signal'
question first. If you can get
such a letter from the countv. it
should also state that the countv
agrees that whatever provisions
you are operating on in the city
will be followed in the eountv."

Now in your case you have a
situation where your county
does not wish to grant a
franchise. That is a verv stickv
situation. If the Commission
finds that your city, county or
whatever does haue the state-
granted authority to enter into
a franchise, but the city or
county simplry refuses to do so,
then the Commission will not
accept your application for a
CAC.

Floor question: "In Kentucky,
i,t is uerg questi,onablc utheth-
er the countg court has that
authoritE or not."
"That is understood. In situa-

tions like this, the Commission
will accept whatever the local
county attorney puts down on
paper. If he says that Aour
county lacks the authority to
franchise. the Commission will
buy that, unless there has been
a written opinion by the State
Attorney General to the con-

trary. If the State Attorney
General has ruled one way and
the local county attorney inoth-
er way, then the Commission
steps back and says 'We have to
let the local people settle this
one'. In the interim, your CAC
application stops moving."

The Cable Television Bureau
has an internal reference guide
to the franchising methods in
various states. In this guide,
Kentucky has granted franchis-
ing authority to counties, cities,
towns, taxing districts and oth-
er municipalities. The reference
book also notes that the FCC
has granted CAC's in Kentucky
to cable systems operating in
counties where the county main-
tains it does not have franchis-
ing authority.

These are proeessed at the
Commission under something
known as a 'Paragraph 116
Application'. In FCC-talk, this
refers to a paragraph appearing
in the Reconsideration of the
1972 Report and Order, in which
the Commission recognized that
in some areas of the countrv
there is no franchising authori-
ty. Under paragraph 116 appli-
cations, the operator has to
come to the Commission with
his own proposal that sets out
how he will promise to the
Commission that he will operate
his system based upon the six
provisions of ?6.31-which nor-
mally are found in a franchise.
And he warrants or swears to
the Commission on this point.

Floor question: "Alnng these
Lines I haue a similnr situati,on
where I haue obtained the
uerbal assu,rance of the Cabl,e
Bureau that if I obtain a Letter
from the county stating they
do not wish to gront a
franch,ise, that my CAC for
the countg area specified utill
be processed."
"You need to be very careful

with the wording of that letter.
It would be much better if the
letter said'The countg does not
bel:i.eue it hos the authoritu to
grant a franchise'. This is a
major difference from the coun-
ty saying 'We do not wish to
grant a franchise'."

The 'lead' case in this area
was Leon County, Florida
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where the county said to the
operator and the Commission
'i,le haae the authority to grant
a franchise . . .but we don't wont
to bother wi'th doing it. We do
nol wish to grant a franchise.'
The county did not denY theY
had the authority.

At that point the Commission
said 'No, 

Eou cannot duclc Your
responsibil:itg to gran't a fron-
chise ond u)e are not going to
take that authoritY ouer for You
bg granting a CAC before You

grant a franchise''- 
It took a year and a half to

straighten this out with the
counfy and the oPerator and the
Commission, but ultimatelY
Leon County did' grant a fran-
chise.

So if you are headed for a
situation- such as that, make
very sure the countY attorneY
issues you a letter which states
that the countY does not haue
the auth,oritY to grant You -a
franchise. With that letter in

hand, then the Commission will
accept your 'ParagraPh 116'
application for a CAC. Without
thit letter, they will not.

Nert Month More Magir
Proaisions

This series oI CATJ reports,
prepared from tape transcriPts
of the CCOS-76 Seminar on
Preparing For 1977, will con-
tinue in our December issue.

WHAT WOULD FINES
REALLY MEAN?

The Bottom Line On Fines
Is Instant Replacement
Of Lots ff EquiPment

Green Stomps

A self governing nation rea-
sonably eipects of its governed
that they 

-will 
obeY laws and

rules and regulations, for with-
out such largely voluntarY obe-
dience there will in short order
be chaos. When voluntarY com-
pliance is not effective, the gov-
brning body usuallY elects to
create a system of Penalties for
those who choose not to comPlY.

Traditionally in the United
States, penalties have been a
last resort, adopted onlY after
all reasonable attemPts at vol-
untary compliance have brought
ordei ly development to the
brink of chaos. Or, Penalties
have been adopted where the
promise of large scale diso-
bedience offers the ProbabilitY
that chaos will result if the laws
or rules or regulations are not
immediately obeyed and acceP-
ted by the governed.

In most cases, the adoPtion of
the law or the rule or the regula-
tion assumes that the Public's
own good is best served bV sgg!
a law-, or rule or regulation. Fif-
ty-five mile per hour national
speed statutes were adoPted be-
cause it was alleged higher aver-
age highway spe-eds eonsumed
fossil fuels at such an advanced
rate that the available suPPlY of
such fuels would be dePleted be-
fore science and technologY
could develop al ternate fuel
sources. Seat belts in automo-
biles became universal equiP-
ment because it was found that
the use of seat belts considera-
blv improved the chances for
survivai should the wearer be
involved in an auto accident. Na-
tional standards limiting Pur-
ported harmful "X" raY radia-
tion from color television re-
ceiver chassis units were adoP-

ted because there existed the
nrobablilitv that continued ex-
potut" to dangerous levels of
such radiation might result in
harmful health effects to view-
ers. Automobi le emission con-
trols were adoPted because it
was found that the uncontrolled
release of harmful chemical
agents by automobile exhausts
was adding to the lower atmo-
sphere's destruction, in areas of
tire nation where such Pollu-
tants do not "wash awaY" with
the winds and rain.

None of this has much (if any-
thing) to do with oPerating a ca-
ble or communitY antenna sYs-
tem; but it does set the stage for
the proposal that all cable or
community antenna sYstems be
required [o observe all of the
rul'es and regulations or the
FCC; or, pay a monetarY fine for
their inability or refusal to do
so.

In this nation there are Iaws
and there are rules' and there
are regulations. A law is a "ru,ln

of conduct, recognized bY cus'
tom, or decreeilbg formal enact-
rnent, cons'id'ered bE a communi-
tu, nation or other authorita-
tiuely constituted grouP os bind-
'ins upon its members."

itr'" Communications Act of
1934 is, for examPle, a law. It
was decreed by formal enact-
ment by the Congress of the
United States, and signed (i.e.
approved) by the President. Be-
cause the language of the Com-
munications Act of 1934 was en-
acted formally, it has alwaYs
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been eonsidered to be "binding

upon the members of the na-
tion".

A regulation is "o rulc pre-
scribed for conduct". Virtually
all dictionaries list regulation as
a synonym of law. They haue
the same meaning. Other syn-
onyms for law are statute and
ordinance. A statute is a written
law enacted by a legislative
body. A statute enacted by a
municipal body is an ordinance.

And rules or laws laid down
by an administrative body, man-
ager, etc. are regulations.

A rule is not so easily defined;
nor is its relationship to the law,
the regulation or the regulator
so clear. A rule is "an authorita-
tive direction respecting the do-
ing or method of doing some-
thing". A rule is also "an esta-
blished usage or law". And a
rule is "a 

for.mal regulntion pre-
scribed bg authoritg touching a
certuin rnatter".

The last definition may hold
our answer. The authority is the
FCC. The Communications Act
(law) of 1934 said so. If a rule is a"formal regulation", and a regu-
lation is "a rule prescribed for
conduct", we have a circle. And
because regulation is a synonym
of law, a rule then becomes a"formal law prescribed by au-
thority". And the authority is
the FCC.

The FCC says cable or com-
munity antenna television sys-
tems must obey their regula-
tions and rules. The FCC says
too many cable or community
antenna television systems are
not obeying their regulations
and rules. And so the FCC says
they need the specific authority
of Congress to enact new rules
and new regulations (i.e. law)
authorizing the FCC to assess
fines and forfeitures against ca-
ble or community antenna sys-
tems not obeying the rules and
regulations.

The FCC already has the au-
thority of Congress, through an
amendment of the 1934 Com-
munications Act. to assess fines
and forfeitures against l:bensees
of the FCC. This Congressional
authority, now nearly 15 years
old, has been employed against
licensed CB operators, marine

radio systems, point to point
systems and broadcasters. But
the authority of Congress gran-
ted some 15 years ago did not
extend to non-licensees of the
Commission. And for good rea-
son.

The Communications Act of
1934 granted the authority of
Congress to the FCC to create
rules and regulations for the en-
richment of the public good only
in the area of (licensed) users of
the communications spectrum.
The 1934 act prescribes general-
ly that the FCC has the authori-
ty to create rules and regula-
tions governing the li,censing of.
such users, and the standards
by which they operate. The 1934
Act did not grant the FCC the
authority to regulate or rule
non-licensed persons, because in
1934 it never oceurred to anyone
that a person or corporation
might "avoid" the rules and reg-
ulations by simply avoiding the
licensing process.

Yet that is exactly one of the
problems faced by the FCC to-
day. Where the fines and forfei-
ture authority of some 15 years
ago grants to the FCC the au-
thority to levy fines and extract
forfeitures (such as giving up
the FCC license) where there
are violations of the rules and
regulations, the fine and forfei
ture scheme did not grant au-
thority to levy fines against vio-
lators who were not licensed. So
today in the CB radio field, for
example, we have a situation
where people who knowingly
violate the rules avoid FCC fines
by  s imp ly  purchas ing  the i r
equ ipment  and opera t ing  i t
without a l;i.cense. Sure . . . that is
illegal, and certainly the FCC
does have the authority to clnse
down unlicensed operators. The
1934 Act and the rules derived
therefrom clearly give the Com-
mission the authority to regu-
late all users of the airwaves,
and it follows that one of the
first steps attendant to regula-
tion is the licensing of all users.
So the Commission can, within
the severe constraints of its
Field Operations Bureau bud-
get, locate an unlicensed opera-
tor (who is violating many rules,
or who is violating the singular

rule of not being licensed), and
shut him down. This takes a
combination of an FCC inspector
field person and a federal mar-
shall; the FCC person to attest
to the illegal opelation, and the
federal marshall to present and
enforce the shutdown order is-
sued by a judge or the local fed-
eral marshall's office. It is a
cumbersome procedure and one
employed only when everything
else fails. And the FCC has a
good case for wishing their fine
and forfeiture authority expan-
ded to include the ability to as-
sess  monetary  f ines  aga ins t
such non-ltic ens e d offenders.

A law then is, for our pur-
poses, the autharity of Congress
to enact a rule or a regulation or
both. And a rule or regulation,
prescribed by "an authority"
has the same foree as law; that
is, a law such as the Communica-
tions Act of 1934.

Cabl,e tel.euision rulps are lnut.
That's the way it works, and
while it may be easy to say "But

the 1934 Communications Act
does not even mention cable
television. . . and therefore the
FCC rules on Cable television
are illegal", it is much tougher
to get a competent court of law
to agree with you that this is the
case. Historically, and tradition-
ally, the "authority" (i.e. the fed-
eral agency) has been found
again and again to have the "ap-

proval" of Congress to enact
rules or regulations with the
force of lnw.

To be sure, there are many
segments of the Cable Televi-
sion Rules which are suspect as
to their validity. Some of these
are currently under scrutiny in
the Gridley (Kansas) "test case"
before the Commission. But the
overall philosophical question as
to whether the FCC has ang jur-
isdiction over uxA aspects of
CATV operation. . . well, that is
another matter.

The 1934 Act carefully ad-
dresses itself to licensees of the
FCC. The sorne act prohibits
the FCC from lbensing receiu-
ers although it would appear to
authorize the licensing of trans-
mission sEstems. An example of
a transmission system is a point-
to-point microwave installation,
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consisting of a transmitter ond a
receiuer. A further example of a
licensed transmitter wilh unl;i-
censed receivers would be the
licensing of WCBS in New York,
but the non-licensing of the mil-
lions of receivers purchased by
the general public to receive
WCBS. Seemingly, then, a re-
ceiver (per se) cannot be li-
censed under the statutes of the
1934 Communications Act, un-
lcss i,t is part of a defined system
consisting of a specified trans-
mitter ond one or rnore specified
receiaers.

Is there, then, no Present ba-
sis for Commission licensing of
receivers not a part of a speci-
fied "system"? Does the Com-
mission have no authority to

deal with receivers, at all?
No, that is not quite true. By

special amendment of the 1934
Communications Act in the ear-
ly 60's, the Commission was
granted the authority of Con-
gress to adopt rules and regula-
tions (i.e. write law) which made
it mandatory that all television
receivers shipped in interstate
commerce be factory designed
so as to be capable of tuning all
of the then allocated television
channels. This was the "all chan-
nel receiver act", designed to in-
sure that the UHF television
channels had the same "viewa-

bility" as the VHF television
channels. So in this speci,fi,ed-by-
Congress situatinn, the FCC re-
ceived authority to specify cer-

tain receiver parameters. And,
there is one more area where
the FCC regulates receivers.

Because any receiver has con-
tained inside of its housing a
"miniature signaJ generator/
transmitter" known as a local
oscillator, the Commission has
felt it was on safe ground to Pre-
scr ibe "radiat ion l imits" for
these min ia tu re ,  un l i censed
transmitters. The local oscilla-
tor is something virtuallY all re-
ceivers require for the recePtion
process; and the Commission
rightfully decided that somehow
the amount of signal escaPing
from the receiver's local oscilla-
ior must be controlled, to insure
that this receiving-oscillator did
not end up ruining the general
reception of somebody else's re-
ceiver. So a "rule of conduct"
was adopted setting out various
engineering measurements to
be performed on all receivers
manufactured, and it was de-
creed by the authority that onlY
reeeivers meeting these stan-
dards could be shipped in inter-
state commerce and sold to the
public.

Additionally, the "limited ra-
diation" rules were later exPan-
ded to include "receiving aPPa-
ratus" on a situation bY situa-
tion basis, ond euen cable tel'evi-
sion sgstems were specificallY
included in these twenty year
o ld  regu la t ions .  Eng ineer ing
numbers  and measurement
techniques were first specified
in Commission rules in the mid
1950's setting forth the "maxi-

mum permissible radiation from
a cable/community antenna
(television) system". Again the
intent, like the intent with the
restrictions placed on receiver
"loeal oscillator radiation", was
lhat a cable/community antenna
system must not conduct its sig-
nal around its community in
such a way that signals escape
from the coaxial cable system
with sufficient intensity to cre-
ate receiving interference for
non-subscribers to the cable/
community antenna system.

The baszs for these regula-
tions, as with the local oscillator
radiation regulations, was the
broad mandate of the 1934 act
granting to the Commission the

LOW COST
CUSTOMER ADDERS
BY ELECTROTINE
ELECTRoLINE solid-state CATV amplifiers have proven
themselves in hundreds of CATV systems throughout
North America in all types of weather and environments.
ll there is truly an "install and lorget it" low-cost !z
cuslomeradder amplifier line, any place in the world, Z
ELECTRoLINE is it! Available through three U.S. repre-
sentatives and factory-direct in Canada.

ELE-I26-412 (F) - a 50'300 MHztiltod response in-line
amplilier cable powered by 18-30 VAC or 30-60 VAC.
ouiput power blocked; current load 1 5 mA. 1 2 dB gain at
ztO-gob wtHz, 7 dB gain at channel 2. output capable
+34dBmVfor-5TdBcross mod (12 channols). 10 dB
noise ligure, 15 dB match, and hum-mod down 60 dB.
Just insert in the (line-powered) feeder line and it oper
ates! Priced as low as $1 3.00 for .41 2 (with conneclors)
and $11.00  fo r  "F" .

ELE-115- a 40-300 MHz apartment/house drop/mul
tipleoutput situation amplifier powered by 117 VAC. 12
dB gain, 8 dB noise figure. output capable +34 dMbV
lor -57 dB (12 channel) cross mod. Draws 1 watt ol AC
oower! Priced as low as $11.50.

III CANADA - CALL COTLECT

ELECTROTINE (Television Equipment Companyl
87ff1-8th Avenue, St. Michel
Montreal, Ouebec HlZ 2W 4

15141721-71gi2l
Available in USA from: Jerry Gonn & Assoclates (717/263-8258); B'E. Duval Co.
(213/833-0951); Rlch Rlchmond (415/593-8886)



authority to regulate aII trons-
missi,ons. But the intent of the
Commission's actual rules zoas
to protect existing receiuers and,
new receivets frorn ho.,rmful ra-
dinti.on created by other receiv-
ers. So whereas the 1934 act did
not allow for the lirensing of. re-
ceivers, the Commission's ac-
tions through the years indicate
that they have always eonsi-
dered themselves to be "watch-

dogs" of any "communication

systems"; and the receiver, to
the Commission is a vital part of
such a system.

The adage is as old as time. "If

a limb falls from a tree in a for-
est, and there is no one there to
hear i t ,  is thereasound?" The
Commission has always believed
that efforts must be made to in-
sure the quiet of the forest. . .
just in case fl ltimb should, fall.

Now the  Commiss ion  has
maintained, from the inaugura-
tion of the Cable Television
Bureau Application for a Certifi-
cate (CAC) procedure in 1972
that cable television systems
are indeed not receiving "li-

censes" from the Commission.
The Commission decision to call
their grants of authority "Certi-

f i ca tes"  (o f  compl iance)  was
made only after careful study of
the powers granted to the agen-
cy by the 1934 Act, with amend-
ments along the way. At no
place in that 1934 Act, nor dur-
ing any of the amendments
adopted in the ensuing 38 years,
did the Commission find "solid

ground" to authorize the agency
to license receiving systems.
Yet the l:i,censing of the cable/
community ontenna sgstem was
essentinl if the agency was to
expect "obedience" with the
rules and regulations they were
creating for "the service". The
CAC "scheme" was hatched to
sidestep the authority to -
grant - licenses problem. In one
of the lower level deliberations
eoncerning the present Gridley,
Kansas test case before the
Commission, it was admitted bg
Cabln Tel.euisi,on Bureau attor-
neys that "Indeed, yes the CAC
amounts to nothing more than a
license" and, "yes, it is in fact a
license; ute simply call it by an-
other neme".

Does such an admission bv a

Cable Television Bureau staff
attorney amount to a broaden-
ing of Commission powers? Can
a staff level attorney admission
be considered "a formal regula-
tion prescribed by authority"? It
is more than a spurious ques-
tron.

If the Commission can create
regulatory definitions with such
aplomb, and get away with it,
what is to stop the agency from
in turn determining that be-
cause "cable/community anten-
na television systems are now li-
censees, the 15 year old Con-
gressional authority granting
the agency the power to assess
fines and forfeitures cqn now be
applied to this service"?

Few attorneys get very exei-
ted about the legal definition of
CATV systems. Whether we are
licensees or wards or adopted
children or possessions of the
agency seem to bother the legal
chiefs little. It is, however, the
gnawing concern carried by vir-
tually all oumer-operators of. ca-
b le /communi ty  an tenna sys-
tems.

The Fines Structure

HR 15372, in the recently ad-
journed 94th Congress, would
have extended the authority of
Congress to the FCC thereby al-
lowing the agency to create
rules and regulations allowing
monetary fines and "license for-

fei tures ( i .e.  forfei t ing the
CAC)" for two nezp classes of
FCC wards. The unlicensed op-
erator of a transmitter (such as
the fellow who set up shop with
an illegal CB set, and operated
eontrary to the rules and with-
out a license) would become lia-
ble for FCC fines when he was
caught. This would allow the
FCC to move in on such a fellow
without the present hassle of
getting together with a judge
and/or federal  marshal l  to"serve"  the  ind iv idua l .  Th is
would free up the Commission's
field people to simply drop into a
suspect's location, show identifi-
cation, and assess a fine on the
spot if the operator was found to
be violating Commission rules.
The theory has been that the
present procedures requiring
the "cooperation" of locally or
regionally assigned federal law
officials often times prevents
the FCC from acting as swiftly
as it would like to act. By assign-
ing such fine powers directly to
the Commission's field person-
nel, the FCC believes enforce-
ment activities will speed up.

HR 15372 also would have ex-
tended to the FCC the authoritv
to establish a system of fines
and forfeitures for cable/com-
munity antenna television sys-
tems. Like the illegal CB opera-
tors, at the present time cable/
community systems are not gen-
erally conceded to have been li-

Our new Security Shield
stops people from stealing
your CAW equipment
and service.

Just  s l ip  i t  on and th ieves can' t
remove the converter or bvoass
Pay W trap connections

Stop the rip off that costs you
thousands of  dol lars.  Wi th our
169 part. Write or call us today.
i607\739-3844.

nc
E L E C T R O N  I C S ,  I  N C .
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censed bE the Commission (the
CAC protedure not withstand-
ins).

An applicant for a l;bense is-
sued by the Commission agrees
to some erosion of eertain con-
stitutional rights, as a "condi-

tion to the grdnt" of the license.
Virtually all sections of the rules
in all services Provide for the
"inspection of the licensee's sta-
tion or facility" bY authorized
representatives from the Com-
miision. at "reasonable hours".
In effect, the rights of PrivacY
and protection from search are
idenfifiably handed over to the
Commission by the "conditions

of qrant" attached to a license.
fhe cable television rules and

regulations have several such
eximples, drawn (PerhaPs Pre-
maturely) largely from rule sec-
tions governing other "licen-

sees".  For examPle, sect ion
?6.401 provides that a cable tele-
vision System shall file an "An-

nual Report". That rePort turns
out to be a form and there is lan-
suase on the form notifYing the
6ab6 operator there are federal
fines and penalties for not Pro-
viding true and accurate ans-
wers. In a round about way, the
Commission, through form 325,
invades the priuacE of the "li-

censee" and "sewches his files"
for information concerning the
licensee's (private) operations.
With gradual erosion of the ex-
tent of privacy afforded FCC
files from the prying eYes of
non-FCC personnel, the infor-
mation contained in these filings
by private cable oPerators lras
bLc6me increasingly more fre-
quently distributed throughout
Washington. And section 76.405
additionllly requires the annual
filins of a "Cable Television Fi-
nandial Report". Again, the Pri'
uacu of the operator's business
is violated by FCC rule, and fi-
nancial information often not
even required or requested bY
the IRS 

-is 
handed over to the

FCC. It is "search" and an "inva-

sion of privacy" of a "willing" na-
ture; a cond:iti'on of the gront of
a Linense.

Section 76.601 (a)recites "The

operator of each cable television
system shall be resPonsible for
insuring that each such sYstem
is designed, installed and oPera-

ted in a manner that fullY com-
plies with the provisions of this
subpart. Each sgstem oPerator
sh,allbe prepared to shottt, on re-
quest by on authorized rePre-
ientatiue of the Commissinn,
that the system does, in fact,
comply with the rulzs."

Section 76.601 (c) states "The

operator of each cable television
system shall conduct comPlete
performance tests of that sYs-
tem at least once each calendar
vear. . . and shall maintain the
resulting test data on file at the
system's local office for at least
five years. It shall be mad'e
auuilnblp for inspectinn bY the
Commis sion on re quest, "

All systems were required to
beg in  such annua l ized  tes ts
wit-hin the period March 31,
19?2 and March 31, 1973. This
included all new sYstems con-
structed in that Period of time
(systems which had to have
CAC's to begin operation, and
which would therefore todaY be
considered 'linensees), as well
as  o lder 'g randfa thered sYs-
tems' which have until March
31.19?? to obtain Certificates of
Compliance. Yet the results of
the t-ests (?6.605 [c]) and sYstem
compliance with other rules
(76.6bb [a]) is to be open to "aur-

th oriz e d'in s p e ction" bY Commis-
sion personnel even though the
svstems do not Yet have to have
iertificates of ComPliance, and
can not in fact bY the gteatest
stretch of the federal mind be
cons idered l i censees( !1 .  And
hundreds of such "non-lbensee"

systems obl iged the aisi t ing
FCC fipld personnel

If the Commission's authoritY
over CATV systems hinges uP-
on the CAC-licensing Process'
and the "conditions of grant" at-
tached to a valid CAC, one is at
least apt to wonder whY a_sYs-
tem that is not required to have
a CAC-license until March 31,
1977 is bound to observe anY of
the FCC rule requirements be'

fore such' a grant is mad'e.
' These unanswered questions

do not rest well at the Commis-
sion. Obedience to the rules is
the watchword, whether the
rules are defensible in court or
not. And this is the stuff that
FCC pleas for the authoritY of
Congtess to assess fines on

CATV systems is made of.

Fineablp Offenses

The FCC, in HR 15372, was
not specific in the content of its
request for Congressional au-
thority to fine CATV sYstems.
The Commission was merelY
asking for the concePtual au-
thoritu to fine receiving sYs-
tems,-sueh as CATV. The de-
tails, how much of a fine and for
what offense, would be worked
out by the FCC staff after the
Congress approved the concePt.

The Commission has never
formally released a ProPosed
schedule of fines and offenses
for CATV. Some low level work
has been done on the Project,
preparatory to the swift execu-
tion of its authoritY should the
concept receive Congressional
approval. And the onlY formal
uiferances on the subject have
been through FCC Chairman
Richard E. Wiley, who has gen-
erally conceded that CATV fines
would be for "oPerator violation
of signal carriage rules, CAC
procedures ,  FCC tes t ing  re -
quirements, maintaining Proper
records and. . . . oh Yes, main-
taining proper technical specifi-
cations".

Signal carriage rule violations
are an interesting sidelight to
the fineable offense list. To be
fined by the FCC, the cable oP-
erator would have to be found to
be carrying one or more signals
for which he had no CAC author-
ity. The recently enacted QoPY-
right legislation also includes
fines fo{ the same offense, al-
ihough the language is not quite
the same. If a CATV sYstem car-
ries any signal for which he has
not received federal aPProval,
he may be fined (under the coPY-
right lnttl $100.00 Per daY for
the violation (or per violation);
up to an aggregate total of
$50,000. for cumulative offenses.
It was common knowledge in
Washington during the waning
days of the 94th Congress that
the Nat ional Associat ion of
Broadcasters was in Particular
interested in seeing that the
FCC received fine authoritY for
CATV systems, to "helP broad-
casters" see that cable sYstems
did not carry signals theY were
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not supposed to be carrying.
The NAB was one of the prime
pushers of the fines for cable
concept; ond the sigrual carriage
prouisions 'were the primary
reoson for this pzsft. Why this
might be so should be much
clearer to you after the forth-
coming Deeember  i ssue o f
CATJ (See "The ADI Tangle" in
the December, 1976 CATD.

So if the FCC eventually does
manage conceptual authority for
fines over cable, and if they de-
termine that signal carriage vio-
lations should be included in the
fineable offense list, there will
be not single but double jeopar-
dy for CATV systems carrying"stray signals" on their system.

The fines for CAC procedures
provision is a mighty interesting
discussion in its own right. Ob-
taining a CAC at the present
time amounts to having (1) a
system's signal camiage in line
with the complicated "rights"

set forth in the Commission's
rules, (2) a system's franchise in-
strument in line with an equally
complicated set of requirements
(76.31). As the current CAC
compliance series in CATJ is
pointing out (see pages 35-43
October; 19to28 in this issue),
there are dozens if not hundreds
of rulings and contradictory de-
cisions and interpretations in
the certificate compliance pro-
cess. And where now there
seems to be a measure of lati-
tude in the regulatory approach,
one could surmise that given the
opportunity to assess fines for
compliance violations, the lati-
tude might simply retreat to a
thin, hard line; "comply, or pay
the fine".

The ability to insure proper
compliance with FCC testing
procedures is another of those
dangerous, how - far - do - you -
think-we-can-go areas. The test-
ing provisions (as set forth in
76.609) are far f rom exact.
There is nothing approaching
uniform test procedures, and
the guidelines given in 76.609
largely require substantial in-
vestments in sophisticated test
equ ipment ;  equ ipment  no t
found in more than 900/o of all
systems, and equipment far out-
side of the budget of the same

90o/o of all systems. If the Com-
mission's rules as prescribed in
76.609 are followed to the letter,
or fines are the alternative, hun-
dreds if not thousands of sys-
tems will be fined for merelv not
following Commission-accLpta-
ble testing procedures.

Maintaining proper records
should largely be a matter of
good housekeeping. Provided
you know what proper records
are. Having a complete and cur-
rent (i.e. accurate to the day) set
of FCC Rules and Regulations is
one of the requirements. Seem-
ingly, an inexpensive subscrip-
tion to Part 76 rules through the
Superintendent of Documents
would be all that is required. Yet
it is a fact that there is often a
severe lag of several months be-
tween the adoption of some clar-
ifying rule at the Commission
and the appearance of that rule
in an updated and "current" re-
vision of Part 76 as issued by the
Superintendent of Documents.
And it is no secret that well over
600/o of all CATV systems sur-
veyed by CATJ this past sum-
mer do not now have (nor have
they ever had) a copy of Part 76
of the rules. Sloppy operating?

To be sure. But that is the wav
it is, none the less. And unfortu-
nately, possession of the rules
(even ifcurrent) is no guarantee
of correct understanding and in-
terpretation of.the often con-
flicting rules.

The big problem is the last
area for fines. "And, oh yes,
maint ainin g pr o p e r t e c hndc al
specifiratinns." The technical
specifications are found in sec-
tion 76.605 (a) (1-12). They con-
sume barely 1.5 pages of the
Commission's 338 page "Cable

Television Report and Order
and Reconsideration" released
in the summer of 1972. Thev
have attracted as much or mor-e
interest and concern as the oth-
er 336-plus pages of text.

Bas ica l l y ,  the  Commiss ion
says "Here are the technical
specifications you must adhere
to". And then with fines and for-
feitures, the Commission will
say "And. . . if you don't comply
with these 'simple' technical ie-
quirements, we will fine you for
each violation we find." The
min imum f ine  env is ioned is
$100.00 per offense. In other
fineable services, an offense is
considered to be any violation
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that takes place within a twen-
ty-four houi day. The same 'of-

fense', repeated two daYs in a
row is now two offenses.

A much respected staff attor-
ney for the House Communica-
tions Sub-Committee told' CATJ
"Look, why all of the fuss over
these fines for technical viola-
tions? If the FCC gets this au-
thority. . . so what? The Com-
mission is short of moneY and
that means theY are short of
manpower and short of equiP-
menl. Even if they have the
right to fine you for low signal
levels to a subscriber, if theY
don't have enough men or equiP-
ment to go around insPecting
everybody, what di f ference
does'having these rules in the
books make?"

The October issue of the
CATA NEWSLETTER makes
the observation that under this
loeic it is quite alright to hand a
foirr vear bld a loaded machine
gun. . . provided you keeP him
io busy that he never has the
opportunity to Pull the trigger.
Th-e subject is of course much

more serious than that.
The FCC has for decades sPe-

cified technical parameters for
broadcast equipment. The FCC
has, for almost as long, sPecified
tight parameters for broadcast
test equipment sPecif icat ions
and prbcedures; to insure that
when field people make mea-
surements they are measuring
the intended apples and not
oranges. All of this is (as Mister
Spock would note) "PerfectlY

Iogical and correct"; uthen it aP-
pties Lo signals sent through the
public's airuaues where maxi-
mum utilization of the airwaves
can only result when there is or-
derly utilization of limited spec-
trum available.

The FCC responds tha t
"CATV is a natural and progres-
sive extention of the broadcast-
er's signal; and to insure that
the public receives the broad-
caster's signal in the original
form, a form which is regulated
by the Commission so as to
maintain protection of the public
interest, the Commission must
have the right to prescribe and

enforce technical specifications
for this 'link' of the total Path
from transmitter to receiver".

Humm. After all, the Su-
preme Court did' rule at one-point 

CATV is "o natural and'tngiral 
ertens'ion of the custom-

er's olDn receiuer.. . ". It follows
that if in the Commission's eYes
CATV is part of a "transmission

system", consisting of the origi-
nation transmitter, the interfac-
ing equipment and the customer
/viewer's receiver, we seeming-
ly are hooked for fines for non-
compliance.

But of eourse this transmis-
sion system is not comPlete un-
less  an  un l i censed rece iver ,
owned or operated by the CATV
subscriber, is connected to it. "If

a limb falls from a tree. . . and
there is no one there to hear it
. . .is there a noise?"

Can you license and regulate
allof one part of. the system (i.e.
the broadcast transmitter), but
only a segment of the second
partofthe system (i.e. the cable
portion butnot the receiver Por-
tion of the receiving terminal)?
The FCC is trying.

The FCC, in creating techni-
cal rules for CATV systems, is
far afield from its original 1934
mandate. If the 1934 mandate
can be "stretched" to include
CATV receiving systems, be-
cause a CATV receiving system
is "A logical extension of the
transmitter system", can the
Commission sustain its public in-
terest. convenience and necessi-
ty cornerstone?

The FCC regulates broadcast
transmitter powers, frequency,
operating hours, local oscillator
radiation and CB antenna height
regulations only because they
are part of systems uhi'ch util:ize
the publi,c uiru.taues. And the
airwaves, like the waterways
and the public park lands, are
fixed non-expanding "assets of
the nation" reserved for the
equal benefit, enjoyment and
enrichment of all citizens. There
are only so many radio frequen-
cies, or acre-feet of public water-
ways or square miles of public
park lands to go around. The air-
waves may be available at no
cost, but their utility is directly
related to their intelligent utili-



zation. Maximum public benefit
comes only from intelligent use;
regulated use.

Public waterways may be na-
tural (i.e. no manufactured cost)
phenomenon, but their value for
long-term use requires the con-
stant vigilance of a government
body to ensure that they are not
mis-used to the point of being
valueless for future or ongoing
public use. So all American citi-
zens have a tar-uested interest
in their controlled use.

Public parks are much the
same as public waterways. To
protect their vitality as natural,
pub l i c -owned resources ,  re -
quires that they not be de-
stroyed by private interests.

Try to make that argument
for public interest, convenience
and necessity for cable televi-
sion systems. The broadcasters
(and other users of the public
airwaves) are using national
(public)property. The cable sys-
tem can be likened to a broad-
cast facility for but a portion of
its operation.

The broadcast station has a
t ransmiss ion  s i te ,  wh ich  is
largely created by the broadcas-
ter using his priuate funds to
construct the facilitv.

The cable system iras a receiv-
ing site, which is largely created
by the cable operator using his
priuate funds to construct the
facility.

The broadcaster releases his
creation into the public air-
waves, andfree of onA tronspor-
tation charges, the airwaves
convey the broadcaster's pri-
va te  message to  p r iva te ly
owned and operated receivers.

The cable operator releases
his creation into his priuate ca-
bles, which he has utilized his
private funds to construct. The
cable operator pays an electrici-
ty charge to insure that his crea-
tion is transported through his
privately funded cables 24 hours
a day, 365 days a year. The ca-
bles are installed along public
rights of way, to be sure, but the
eable operator pays no fewer
than two entities for the right to"rent" space along the public
right of way. First he pays the
existing utility company for the
right to connect his cables to the

existing support poles, and then
the cable operator pays the own-
er of the right of way (either a
private individual or the public
itself through the local govern-
ment body) a "franchise fee" for
that privilege.

The broadcaster gets a'free
rtde" on the 'pubkc uirwaues";
ond the cabl.e operator pags for
euerA inch of his rid,e.

The public has a vested inter-
est in the operations of the FCC
licensed broadcaster, because
the broadcaster is utilizing the
free-ride of the public's air-
waves as his transmission med-
ium. There is plain and simple"public interest" and "public ne-
cessity", and "public conven-
ience" here.

The public has a much less
clearly identifiable vested inter-
est in the cable television sys-
tem service. There is no utiliza-
tion of public airwaves, and with
the passage of copyright, there
is no re-dissemination of private
broadcast rights without just
compensation. And even where
the private cable company uti-
Iizes the public rights of way for
the location of cable and amplifi-
ers, the cable company returns
to the community a franchise fee
in the form of a rental payment
for the use of those "public

rights of way".
The Commission has through

the years eluded to an "exclu-

sive nature" of the cable or com-
munity antenna service; cls a ra-
tional,e for expanding FCC pow-
ers into the CATV arena. That
bears investigation.

There are, by virtue of terrain
or distance some cable served
communities where without ca-
ble, television service rs non-ex-
istant. That can hardly be said
fo r  a  cab le  sys tem serv ing
North Little Rock. Arkansas or
St. Petersburg, Floida. And
uthere there is a "monopoly of
service", there are bound to be
some'bad apples' in the basket.
There have been some bad
broadcasters through the years
as well . . . just as there are bad
operators of private water sys-
tems and poor operators of
small, rural telephone compan-
res.

The telephone is perhaps an
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identifiable parallel to the tele-
vision receiver. Neither are gen-
erally conceded to be "an abso-
Iute necessity." They maY not be
as well informed, and they may
not  have the  immedia te  ass is -
tance of a doctor or law person
when they need such service, but
by in large they do get along.

The telephone service became
a (public) "utility service" regu-
lated at local, state and national
levels because of one crYing
need: a need for inter-connec-
t ion  be tween var ious  loca l
areas, to make the telePhone a
truly useful instrument of life.
When the  na t iona l  concePt
evolved, with it came the recog-
nition that two telePhone ser-
vices in the same area and down
the same street made little (Pub-
lie) sense. If subscribers to one
service were unable to reach
subscribers to a comPetitive ser-
vice. the usefulness of the in-
strument would diminish. -4'ad
so the publi'c utiktg concePt wos
created.

There are more telephones in
the United States (if one in-
cludes the telephones in busi
ness locations) than there are
television receivers. The tele-
phone industry has existed aP-
proximately three times as long
as the television industry. And
with the exception of limited use
of the microwave and VHF-UHF
radio frequencies set aside for
their use, the telephone compan-
ies observe no technical rul'es or
regulntions or specifications of a
federal nature.

To be sure, telephone com-
panies have standards of ser-
vice. And to be equally sure,
many times these standards are
not met. But the standards are
voluntary and for the millions of
miles of telephone plants scat-
tered throughout the United
States, there dre no federal
standards administered bg the
FCC, uith fines for ui,olnti,ons.
When your long distance call to
Duluth is shot-ridden by noise
and static, you can complain and
you may get an adjustment of
the bill; but the telephone com-
pany (ies) involved runs no risk
of being fined for producing a
noisy circuit. And when you
think about it, getting an adjust-

ment on your bill, for unsatisfac-
tory service, is not a bad con-
sumer-service supplier agree-
ment.  As their  commercials
used to say, "'We may be the on-
ly telephone company in town,
but ute try not to act kke it."

Now suppose they did, act like
they were the only telephone
company in town? What other
alternative does a consumer
have? Perhaps Western Union
or the U.S. mails. But neither
provide "real-time" capacity or
real-time response. Both have
long transit times.

And if the cable company acts
like they arc the only cablc com-
panA in town? There is off-air
service available, in some form,
in more than 90o/o of all cable
communities. To be sure it may
not be as good quality or as Plen-
tiful as the cable provides, bzf
there is seruice none the less.
And if a town really wanted to
provide its residents with an al-
ternate television setvice, there
are translntors. More than 450
communities now otun and oper'
ate their own translators.

But most of all, if a cable com-
pany "acts like" it is the only ca-
ble company in town, there is a
Iocal municipal body to aPPeal
to ;  the  f ranch is ing  agencY.
There are plenty of checks and
balances available for the com-
muni ty  and i t s  res idents .  .  .
without having federal insPec-
tors crawling around looking for
ways to fine a system into com-
pliance.

The fines then are a valid tool
when an entrepreneur is bor-
rowing or leasing some public
property for the conduct of his
business or when he has a total-
ly exclusive right to offer ser-
vice. Fines are a valid tool when
anyone mis-uses some public
property or public trust. When a
broadcaster mis-uses the public
airwaves, he should be fined.
When an individual or corPora-
tion degrades the quality of a
public waterway with indiscrim-
inate dumping of waste mater-
ials. he should be fined.

But when your telephone cir-
cuit is noisy, or the razor you
purchase from Gillette through
a local drugstore mal-functions,
should the telephone company

be fined for noise or the drug
store and Gillette fined for de-
fective material or workman-
ship? Not as long as the public
trust has not been harmed, and
the general body-public's prop-
ertg has not been mis-used.

The key to public interest,
convenience and necessity is the
word public. To fine a man for
violation of a public trust, the
man must in turn be using some-
thing owned by the public, or he
must be using public property in
trust. Cable does not. Cable no
more operates in the public do-
main than does the local paper
boy delivering newspapers to
your home.

Depriuati,on Of
Priuate PropertA

For many decades as techno-
logy has increased the technical
ability of two-way radio equiP-
ment to perform its function,
the FCC has found new and bet-
ter ways to utilize the available
(non-expandable) spectrum to
accommodate more and more di-
verse users. Through the years
the frequency space between
adjacent assigned two-way ra-
dio system (channels) has been
reduced, through technological
improvements. With each new
technology breakthrough, and
with each expansion of the abili-
ty of the fixed spectrum to ac-
commodate more and more two-
way radio channels has come
new refinements of the then-
existing FCC rules.

For example, many years ago
there were 50 kHz spacings be-
tween adjacent-assigned two-
way radio channels. When bet-
ter receivers (and transmitters)
were developed, the FCC deter-
mined that rather than 50 kHz
spac ings  be tween channe ls ,
there would be 25 kHz sPacings
between channels. This effec-
t ively doubled the avai lable
spectrum space (i.e. the re-
source) for assignment of two-
way radio stations.

Natura l l y  a t  the  Po in t  o f
changeover from 50 kHz spaced
channels Lo2SkHz spaced chan-
nels,there were hundreds of
thousands (if not millions) of oP-
erating radios; all designed to
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operate with 50 kHz spaced
channels.

Did the FCC arbitrarily de-
cide that at some effective date
only the newer 25 kHz spaeed
channels and radios would be le-
gal, and that all older 50 kHz
spaced radios would have to be
retired? Yes. . . it did just that.
But. . . and this is a big but. . .
the FCC recognized that the
ou)ner-users of 50 kHz spaced
radi,os had a uested economic'in-
terest in their radios, and that
at the very least they should be
accorded some reasonable per-
iod of time to continue using the"o ld -s ty le "  rad ios ;  to  "wr i te

them off'. That period of time
has traditionally been five (5)
years.

The five-year-grace period for
continued use of older style
equipment has become almost
standard operating procedure
for the FCC. Even CB radios
(with an average cost of around
$100.) in use in 1973 when new
CB standards were adopted re-
ceived until 1978 for continued
use of the old style radios.

Look at CATV equipment in
service. In most grandfathered
systems (i.e. systems in opera-
tion prior Lo 19721, the equip-
ment in service today was in
service then. Most of that equip-
ment, or at the very best, large
chunks of it, will not meet the
current technical specifications
of 76.605 (a) (1-12). And the
technical rules in the just cited
section have not stayed static in
that interim period from 1972;
changes have been made in the
past 12 months and yet more
changes are contemplated short-
ly. To establish technical rules
f.rr cable systems, and to en-
force these rules by fines (or for-
feitures) without specific recog-
nition of the vested dollar inter-
est the cable operator has in the
present equipment is at best a
confiscation of property without
allowing CATV operators a
reasonable period of time to
make the financial burden ad-
justment. This is not right.. .
and any proposal for fines for
CATV technical violations must
somehow recognize the current
state of CATV field equipment
and make reasonable allowances

for the rights of the owners of
such equipment.

As a matter of "form", most
FCC violators first receive a"warning" (at least this is true
with most of the tulo-way ser-
vices), with a formal "request

for explanat ion".  The proce-
dures followed also typically in-
clude a reasonable period of
time during which the alleged
violation ean be corrected by
some action of the violator,
therebg muting the linbikty of
the violation. This more rational
approach is taken in those ser-
vices where the FCC accepts
that the licensee may not be an"expert" in either the full scope
of the regulations or in the oper-
ation of the licensed equipment.
Such allowances are generally
not mad.e for broadcast licen-
sees; who are assumed to have
good technical knowledge as
well as good Iegal knowledge of
the rules, requirements and vio-
Iation liability. In the instant
FCC proposal, cabl.e uiolnti,ons
utould, fall on the broad,cast sid.e
of the ledger; where violators
would simply be found guilty of
a rule infraction and required to
make payment in the amount of
the assessed fine.

This seems to be a somewhat
arbitrary approach. If the intent
of the fines program is to insure
compliance with the rules, and
the "public interest" is best
served by compliance with the
rules, the primary concent of.
the enforcers should be compk-
ance and, not retribution. Logi-
cally, a warning that results in
a f te r -warn ing  sys tem ad jus t -
ment  to  compl iance be t te r
serves the public interest than
retribution to a federal deposi-
tory. This makes even more
sense when one considers the
complicated, oftentimes conflict-
ing content of the Cable Televi-
s ion  Ru les  and Regu la t ions .
Where there appears to be hon-
est differences of opinion as to
the intent and meaning of one
rule section or another, a sys-
tem may find it is "damned if it
does" or "damned if it does not".
Surely at some point some logic
must enter the equation and the
rules simplified to the point that
an average operator, uninstruc-

ted by counsel, is capable of de-
c ipher ing  the  requ i rements .
Alas, such a time has not yet ar-
rived. . . and the Cornmission it-
self accepts this as fact. To bur-
den a system. operator with
fines when the rules are so un-
stable, and undecipherable as
they are at the present time sa-
tisfies no public interest; only a
bureaucratie interest demand-
ing full compliance with every
dictum.

The CAC Trade

It has been proposed that i/
the cable industry will support
the FCC's request for fines and
forfeitures with the Congress,
that the Commission will in turn"relinquish" some of the pend-
ing requirements for March 31,
1977 "compliance". What does
that really mean?

Returning to our four year old
with a loaded machine gun, if
you keep filling his hands with
candy, he has no inclination to
pull the trigger. Only when the
eandy runs out do his thoughts
turn to the weapon in his hands.

Recall that the CAC system is
a devious route to circumvent
the 1934 Communications Act
ban against the licensing of re-
ceivers. The CAC procedure is
one of the points in contention in
the pending Gridley, Kansas
test case. Does the Commission
really need the CAC process at
all?

The CAC process was created
to confinn compltinnce or obedi-
ence with the rules. It was erea-
ted  because CATV sys tems
could not be licensed in the same
way broadcasters or radio trans-
mitters are licensed. If the Com-
mission had full authority to de-
mond obedience with the rules,
or ossess afine against the non-
obeyer, obviously very little of
the CAC process need remain. If
the FCC could visit a system, lo-
cate areas of non-compliance
with the rules and assess a fine
for non-compliance on the spot,
what further need would there
be for any CAC procedure? The
answer is very l i t t le need.. . i /
indeed ong at all.

The argument is made that
the CAC procedure is cumber-
some and filled with uncertain-
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ty. That the procedure requires
expensive attorney time and
that because of the fluid, contra-
dictory nature of the Cable Tele-
vision Rules. the outcome is oft-
en not certain. And that much of
the final outcome of a CAC ap-
plication depends upon the way
the application i6 handled inter-
nally by the Cable Television
Bureau staff; as opposed to sim-
ple "go-no go" conformity with
hard and fast non-pliable rules.
This same argument suggests
that the cable operator would be
much better off "on his own"
simply doing the best he can do,
and if he should do wrong, tak-
ing his lumps in the form of a
"simple fine assessment" in lieu
of a long, drawn out legal battle
with the Commission through
the present cease and desist
procedures. Several operators
who have been through cease
and desist procedures venture
the thought that they would
ra ther  pay  a  f ine  than go
through protracted legal hassles
that drag out for months and
years.

Now it is true that with the
fines procedure, the system as-
sessed with a fine is entitled to
appeal the fine and request a
hearing at the FCC; not unlike
the judicial proceedings that fol-
lou.t the issuance of a cease and
desist order.

The difficulty with the "l.et me
paA now and get it out of the
u)aA" argument is that because
many operators would choose to
pay the fine rather than oppose
the order on an appeal, that giv-
en a new "ratio of success" with
field violation notices, the agen-
cy dealing out the fines would
find new impetus to resort to
fines much more often than it
now resorts to cease and desist
proceedings.

FCC Cha i rman Wi ley  de-
scribed the cease and desist pro-
ceedings as "cumbersome". By
that, it must be assumed he
means they are unwieldy, clum-
sy and burdensome. Burden-
some is perhaps the real key
word here. It means hard or
heavy to bear, or oppressive. If
the Commission finds the cease
and desist procedure hard to
bear, the cable industry finds it
oppressive. But for its weight, it
has certain checks and balances
built in which "instant - levy - of

- fines" does not.
Bringing a system to the judi

cial forum in Washington, be-
fore the FCC, on a cease and de-
sist proceeding requires a cer-
tain amount of FCC preparation,
study and investigation. First
there is the allegation of a
wrong doing, to be made to the
suspected operator. Secondly
there is a response from the op-
erator, in which he either ad-
mits the allegation or denys it.
Third is an assessment of the re-
sponse by the Cable Bureau, and
a decision as to whether there
seems to be reasonable doubt as
to whether the system is or is
not in fact in violation. Then all
of the facts assembled to that
point must go before an internal
law judge at the FCC who, at
the request ofthe Cable Bureau,
either grants a cease and desist
order or denies that request.

At every step of the way the
cable operator has the opportun-
ity to present his own faets and
his own testimony. It is not un-
like a grand jury proceeding
where facts and counter facts on
both sides are considered prior
to the issuance of an "order".

It is not a perfect system bg
anA rneans; the odds are stacked
highly in favor of the resourees
of the Cable Television Bureau
and its legal expertise. But it
does have numerous checks and
balances built into the proce-
dure.

No such checks and balances
are attached to the fine proee-
dure. Upon investigation by an
FCC field person, a fine is as-
sessed. The first fonnal (i.e. be-
fore judiciary) opportunity for
the cable operator to oppose the
assessment is after the fact; af-
ter the fine has been assessed.
The checks and balances against
the mis-use of bureaucratic pow-
er begin after the f.act; after the
encroachment on the operating
and property rights of the indi-
vidual operator has been made,
not before.

In the cease and desist pro-
ceedings, the operator defends
himself against being ordered to
cease or desist, using his facts as
his defense. If he loses, his de-
fense s utere'inadequate.

In a fines structure, the oper-
ator is presumed guilty (by the
issuance of the fine) and he must
now defend himself in an arena

of presumptive gui l t .  This is
backwards to the basi,c constitu-
tional gunrantees of presump-
tiue'innocence ; guar antees that,
for all of the other ills of the
cease and desist prodeeure, at
Ieast carry through that proce-
dure.

The transfer of presumptive
innoeence for presumptive guilt
and the new pressures that cre-
ates for an operator intent upon
defending himself is the crux of
the real problem with the adop-
tion of a fines structure for
CATV. When all of the other
problems attached to public con-
ve::3nce, private cables, techni-
cal compliance and old equip-
ment incapable of withstanding
the  ru le  requ i rements  a re
stripped away. . .the questinnof
presumptiue'innocencc uersus
pre sumptiue guilt remuins.

FCC Chairman Richard E.
Wiley, in questioning NCTA
Chai rman Bur t  Har r is  dur ing
the month of October (during an
FCC EnBanc hearing at which
NCTA testified), asked the
question "During the past year,
the NCTA was on record as fa-
voring the creation of fines and
forfeitures for the cable indus-
try. . .Will the NCTA again sup-
port this legislation in the 95th
Congress?"

To which Harris responded
"Yes. .  .u, te wi lL"

House Communications Sub-
committee Chairman Lionel Van
Deerlin recently stated that as
soon as the 95th Congress comes
into session, it is his intent to
immediately begin legislative
action on two urgent matters af-
fecting the cable television in-
dustry. One would be a pole-at-
tachment bill for cable. . . and
the second would be fines and
forfeitures for cable (and other
non-licensed operators).

Thus the handwriting is on
the wall and the messages are
Ioud and clear. Cable, for its di-
vision on this issue, will be pay-
ing the ultimate price; a strong
bill, introduced by an influential
Senator and an influential Con-
gressman,  and favored and
pushed by a federal agency in-
tent upon having its way.

And if the proponents of this
bill have their way . . . the next
kid you see on your block with a
machine gun may not be a kid at
all.3 8



P.S.

The October CATJ treatment
of Rhombics was . . . well, tradi
tional.In the CATJ tradition. we
tried to boil down mounds of data
into coneise CATV-oriented data
so the user could apply the ma-
terial presented in its printed
form.

Apparently we struck a re-
sponsive cord with the Rhombic
material; one of the first opera-
tors to see the issue (while the
ink was still wet he dropped in
for a visit) spent an hour in a cor-
ner pouring over the material,
and finally got up and headed for
a door. "Wat was it gou ttanted
to talk about" we asked. "Some

other time . . . I'tn heofl,ing back
to mg sEstem to build, two rhom-
bics."

The Laport design is leading in
the early "returns", that 27 dB of
gain just naturally sets people to
thinking about 140 mile distant
signals they have written off in
the past because they could not
afford microwave hops! The
available Laport data aside from
the October referenced RCA Re-
view for March 1960, is slim at
best. One reader called to note"0n page 240 of the ARRL An-
tenna Handbook, theE giue
about 50 utords on the Laport
and a set of dimensions for 141*
MHz. But theg haue 4.32 waue-
Length lnng L1 sides ond 7.42
waael,ength Inng L2 sides. Yet
Eour published design i"s for 3.5
and 6.0 u)aaes respectiuely.
What giues?"

The original Laport material
described an antenna that was
optimized with 3.5 and 6 wave-
length legs, respectively. The
antenna was "modeled" in the
600 MHz region, and then con-
structed in the 8.5 MHz region.
For the particular real-world use
RCA intended in 1959, the La-
port design was utilized on a
trans-Atlantic path where the
incoming wave front was around
7.75 degrees aboue the horizon.
Laport reported in 1960 that as
the operating frequency of the
8.5 MHz Rhombic 'tncreased and,
the leg lengths stayed constant
at 3.5 waves and 6.0 waves at 8.5
MHz, the vertical angle of radia-
tion dropped, so that at 12 MHz

RHOMBICS POST SCRIPT
Fine Tuning The October
CATJ Report On Rhombic

Antenna Design

(or 1410/o of the design frequen-
cy) the maximized radiation that
had been measured at 7.75 de-
grees at 8.5 MHz was now
lnwered to 6.5 degrees above the
horizon.

But all of this was based upon a
fixed, pre-determined height
above ground. For a height of
1.53 wavelengths at the design
frequency of 8.5 MHz, the anten-
na with leg lengths of 3.5 and 6.0
wavelengths respectively pro-
duced a maximum radiated sig-
nal 7.75 degrees above the hori-
zon. As the leg lengths increase
with operating frequency, and
the  e f  fec t i ve  he igh t  above
ground increases with operating
frequency, the vertieal angle of
radiation comes down.

You can achieve the same
effect by simply raising the La-
port design above ground and
leaving the operating frequency
constant. The ARRL Antenna
Handbook design, which is as
noted 4.32 and 7 .42 wavelengths
respeetively for L1 and L2, is for
an on-purpose maximum radia-
tion at an angle 7.5 degrees
aboue the horizon at a height of
1.8 wavelengths. Our ouer-the-
horizon signals, however, are
either right at the visual horizon

or up to 0.5 degrees above it via
the  t ropospher ic  sca t te r ing
mode. So for our pu,r?oses, we
want the radiation angle (i.e.
maximum lobe)right at or on the
horizon. This is achieved by sim-
ply raising the antenna high
enough above ground tha t
ground reflections are inconse-
quential. For the Laport design,
this would be no Less than three
full waves above ground ondpre-
ferablg sir utaues aboue ground
(see table 1, page 16, October
CATA.

Now it may well be possible
that for your own installation,
because of restrictions in obtain-
ing  adequate-he igh t  suppor t
poles and so on, that you cannot
getthat high above ground. The
answer to this problem is simple
enough, tilt the uhol.e plnne of
the antenna dotpn so that the
nose portion (i.e. terminated
end) is bel.ow a straight line
drawn from the rear of the an-
tenna (feed line end) to the actual
visual horizon. There is some
guidance in the Laport design
data for this approach. If a 3.5
wavelength Ll and 6.0 wave-
Iength L2 Laport Rhombic has
its maximum radiation 7.75 de-
grees above the horizon at a

R E A { I  { F E E D E N D )  P O L E F R O N T  ( T E R I M I N A T I O N  E N D )  P O L E

H O R I Z O N  L I N E

S L A N T  A N G L E

O F  N O S E  O  T O  I O  D E G N E E S
B E L O W  " H O R I Z O N "  L I N E
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height above ground of 1.53
wavelengths, you can "steer" the
maximum radiation angle back
down to the horizon bg lnwering
the front (terminationl end by
7.75 degrees relative to the rear.
This suggests that when you de-
sign your own Laport suspension
system that you include an ac-
curate way of determining when
your nose is 1,2,3 etc. degrees
(up to say 10 degrees) lnwer than
the rear. Keep in mind you must
lower more than just the front
halyard lines. If the front lines
are slacked off so the front sup-
port insulators end up 7.75 de-
grees (for example) below the
straight line from the rear of the
antenna to the horizon, then the
side-pole supports, located op-
prorimatelE half way between
front and rear, will have to be de-
signed to slack off 7.75 degrees
divided by 2, or 3.875 degrees.
This will keep the "cant" of the
antenna constant, from rear to
front, so it forms a "level plane".

You may find, as many have in
the past, your own "best per-
formance" (which will depend

upon the height of the actual
ground below Aour antenna
plane, the terrain around yoz
and the angle of Eour arciving
signal) will come only after some
experimentation. It would be
best to select a "cant" or "slant"

angle and set the array at that
angle and then measure for at
lpast an hour ot more the rela-
tive signal level at tlzot selected
measurement angle versus a
known test antenna (such as a
yagi) at the same site. Then re-
cant or re-slant the plane of the
antenna up or down, and com-
pare it for another hour against
the reference antenna. After
three or four such test-hours,
you should find exactly where
Ao1ff oun?, installation works
best, and that may well end up
being when the Laport rhombic
does not cant or slant at all!

Ifthis leaves you cold, you pro-
bably would be better off not
playing with the Laport design.
Remember, the performance
difference between this 27.5 dB
maximum gain antenna and a
"store bought yagi" is largely

based upon the skill with which
you design, erect and "tune" the
Laport.

Finally, keep in mind that with
the 3.5 and 6.0 wavelength per
leg Laport design.described in
the October CATJ, the vertical
beamwidth is only 6 degrees.
That means that 3 degrees aboue
the plane of the antenna ond 3
degrees belnw the plane of the
antenna the maximum gain rea-
lizeable is not 27.5 dB but 24.5 dB
(i.e. 3 dB points). So if your radia-
tion angle is 7.?5 degrees above
thehorizon, you are down in sig-
nal response around 6-8 dB at
the horizon itself. This is a need-
less waste of 6-8 dB of antenna
gain; especially after you have
gone to all of the trouble of in-
stalling the Laport to begin with.
So before you get all done, if you
have anE reason to suspect per-
formance is aot in the27 dB gain
region, re-adjust the antenna
plane and make some reference
readings as outlined here. You
may have another 6-8 dB of real
gain just waiting for you to drop
the nose a few degrees!

o

A NEW IDEA FOR RADIATION TESTING

An ST-1 signaltransmitter bolts into your headend, and produces an easily identif iable signal at any frequency from
g6 toti0 M"Hz. The signal can be ei iher FM modulated at 1 KHz or FM warbled, l ike a cuckoo clock. The cuckoo
signal can be easily redognized even in a noisy environment. A standard FM radio is then used as a receiver. The

se-nsit ivi ty 0f the System depends on the quali ty of the-radio you purchase.- 
tne unique partbt the ST-1 is the AM moOutit ion. FM recelvers have been used etfectively before, but they had

troubte tocit inl the exact break or leak because the FM receiver went into l imit ing. The ST-' l .automatical ly steps 25

dBl. 5 dB ste"ps. When you are away from the trouble spot, you hear only the higher levels. The closer you get'  the
more levels you hear, and the louder the signal gets.

using FMiadios leis you equip severalveti iclesjor leakage p-trol l ing at a relatively-low cost. This is a f ield proven

system"that is fantasticit iy etieci ive. The best part is that the ST-1 costs only $295.00, and delivery is two weoks.

M,O
q
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Co-,,rNrcATroNS. rNC. 59 N. SECOND AVE. BEECH GF|OVE, INDIANA 48107
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Number Three

One of the most useful tools
around the CATV test bench is a
good marker generator.  A
marker generator in all other
worlds is generally called a "sig-

nal generator" because that is
what it does. Generate a signal.
We have come to call such in-
struments "marker generators"
primarily because more often
than not we use them to "mark"

or locate, or position a specific
point in the spectrum. Most oft-
en they are employed in con-
junction with sweep equipment,
although as wide band noise
tests become more common one
would also suspect that the"marker generator" will become
equally important there also.

In our application, following
up on our October CATJ treat-
ment of wideband noise genera-
t ion for in-channel response
testing, our application of the
signal/marker generator is for
the purpose of locating for us
the precise frequency where
some band or channel edge, or
carrier, should be. Very high
quality laboratory quality sig-
nallmarker generators include
accurate frequency readouts,
which 

:*:::*:: 

singre instru-
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Part Three Explores
A Do-It-Yourself

Signal (Marker) Generator
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onei[i r a
ment where the generated sig-
nal is in the spectrum. For our
purposes, we will have to rely
on a second package or a sepa-
rate instrument to measure the
frequency. But more about that
shortly.

The signal generator to be de-
scribed is basically a heterodyne
type signal generator. As shown
in the diagram here, we gener-
ate a 650 MHz carrier with one
oscillator and a variable 650-
1,000 MHz carrier with the sec-
ond oscillator. The two carriers
(one fixed in frequency and the
second adjustable) are mixed or
combined in a single balaneed
mixer. The resultant output is
adjustable from 0 through 350
MHz.

The circuit is constructed on a
piece of G-10 circuit board (see
photos here) and the completed
board is mounted in a LM B #
101 chassis box. Construction
(see schematic) is straight for-
ward for the operating frequen-
cy range (0-1,000 MHz overall!)
but the UHF portion requires
more than the usual attention to
Iead length  and component
choice. For example, the .001

feedthru capacitors cannot be
omitted or replaced with
discs. The 5 pF chip capacitor in
the 650-1,000 MHz oscillator
must be a chip type capacitor.
Normal disc capacitors simply
have too much self (lead) induc-
tance for use in this frequency
range. The base of both transis-
tors go d:irectlg to ground, and.
because of the frequencies in-
volved, this base lead needs to
be just as short as you can make
it and still get adequate heat
sinking applied while soldering
between the grounded end and
the case.

If you undertake construction
of this unit, study carefully the
photographs  here ,  espec ia l l y
those of the 650-1,000 MHz and
650 MHz (fixed) oscillators. The
Iead dress, and position of the
parts, is all critical at UHF. Re-
member CATJ's treatment of
UHF to VHF converters in the
June 1976 issue; what is a harm-
less piece of wire (as in a lead) at
VHF becomes a capacitor or in-
ductor at UHF. This can cause
circuit loading, or circuit de-tun-
ing which you will play the devil
finding if you have not worked
with UHF range circuits previ-
ously.

The 650-1,000 MHz oscillator
is adjusted through the frequen-
cy range by 10K 10 turn pot. In
the photo here, the pot is a tem-
porary top - of - chassis - box
un i t  (no t  the  recommended
unit). By adjusting the voltage
between 0 and 19 volts to the os-
cillator, the 650 to 1,000 MHz
signal for mixing is generated.

DTAGRAM 3 
OUTPUT

Set the voltage with the pot so
there is zero volts present. Hook
the output jack of the marker/
signal generator to your exter-
nal detector and run the detec-
ted voltage to the scope's verti-
cal drive. When you have zero
volts to the oscillator control
line, you should have 0 MHz on
the marker (i.e. a zero-beat dis-
play). At the opposite end of the
range, when you have 19 volts
to the oscillator control point,
you should have 350 MHz out of
the signal/marker generator. If
you do not have a detector and a
scope, there are at least two
other options. A small audio
amp connected to the outPut
should produce an audio fre-
quency beat (i.e. indicating a
very  smal l  descrepency  be-
tween exactly 0 MHz and a
slight beat between the two 650
MHz carriers), or, between the 0
MHz position (0 volts) and 350
MHz (l9volts)you should be able
to find an RF carrier in the fre-
quency range with your SLM.

To locate the exact frequency
of your marker requires some
way of reading the output fre-
quency of the marker/signal
generator while you are simul-
taneously using the marker sig-
nal for position location with
your  w ideband no ise  source
(pages 29-32 October), or with a
sweeper system. See diagram 3
here. The output of the genera-
tor is fed through a DC-8 type
coupler, with one output driving
the display system (wideband
noise or sweep) and the other
driving an external frequency
counter.

Note: If you have some diffi
culty locating some of the parts
specified (such as the 5 pF chip
capacitor), you can find assis-
tance at CCA El.ectronics, 1436
SW 44th, Oklahoma City, Okla-
homa 73119.

This series will continue in
the December CATJ,

TO OSC
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With Friends Like This..  . .

Back in the mid 1960's I was fortun-
ate enough to land the second genera-
tion CATV franchise for a small min-
ing town of around 5,000 souls in the
foothills of the Sierra Nevada moun-
tain range, east of Sacramento. The
town lay just east of a sharp r idge,
which rose some 800 to 1100 feet above
the community, which snaked in and
out of a canyon and along a stream bed
along highway 40 from Sacramento to
Reno. If you live in that area, you will
have no trouble identifying the town
involved.

The town's approximately 1,500 TV
sets had ghosty reception on channel
3, and poor or no reception on channels
10 and 13. The town needed CATV in the
worst way. And, as a matter of fact,
back in the early 1950's, when the first
twin{ead and open-l ine systems were
being built in this country, this town
had such a system which in i ts peak of
operation had perhaps 400 TV sets con-
nected. But in t ime the original system
operator, having collected his 9150.00
to 9200.00 "installation fees", had de-
cided thatkeeping all of that open line
and twin lead up in the air and those
12BH7's l i t  in the low band only ampli-
fiers was just not worth the effort for
his then 92.50 per month, so slowly,
over a period of several years, the sys-
tem had fallen completely out of opera-
t ion.

Along about the same t ime, televi-
sion had begun to arr ive in Sacra-
mento (where there had been none
until the mid 50's; TV being something
that came the 120 miles from San Fran-
cisco) and fearing that the more-local-
Sacramento signals would innundate
the community, the operator silenfly
left town for greener pastures. Believe
it or not, there were dozens if not hun-
dreds of such early-day systems that
went the same direction along about
the later half of the 50's.

The town had welcomed us with open
arms. We had just completed bui lding
three similar systems in smaller com-
munit ies in the same area, and our
fame had preceded us into town. Our
systems were al l12 channel, sol id state
plant, and people wanted our service
for the 95.50 per month we charged.

The town was so anxious to have the
service that the city fathers one day
shor t l y  a f te r  the  f ranch ise  was
granted called a special meeting to ask
of me "How are you doing?"

To wh ich  I  answered,  t ru th fu l l y ,"We have narrowed the search for a
suitable headenil site down to three
locations and we are currently running
week long surveys at each site to deter-
mine which has the most stable sig-
nals." When you are dealing with a
half dozen 110-130 mile signals, even
when you are elevated a couple of
thousand feet on the receive end, you
can't be too careful about picking a
site. To really do it right would ie-
quire a full year of study, since sea-
sonal weather affects in that part of
the country are more pronouneed than

the dai ly variety back in the area east
of the Rockies.

"The town would like to help out,"
came the  suggest ion .  , ,We have a
water reservoir on the highest point ln
the city, up on the knotl Just south of
town. We woukl like to give you what-
ever land you need up there, to use, and
we will charge you only a dollar a
year." It seemed like a fair price.
Afterall, the three sites we were look-
ing at had been priced between 95000.
and $10,000., ( those 'natural view lots'
always cost more than mangy roek
piles just over the ridge ! ). So we said,"Thank you...we wil l  take a look up
there," and started to leave. ..Here. . .
we'll send the city engineer up there
with you nowr" came the suggestion
that sounded strangely like a com-
mand.

And so the city engineer, who was a
whiz at water distribution but who
ldcked the ability to turn on an electri-
cal switeh without electrocuting him-
self, and I, climbed into our bucket
truck and began the assent up the steep
non-paved road. Following the engi-
neer 's  d i rec t ions ,  we sudden ly  re -
alized we had been in the area before:
although we did not remember a water
tank at the top. After fording a stream

(it  was the dry season but the water
was running board high even then) and
bouncing over a rock strewn pathway
the engineer called ,,the water tower
road" we finally lugged to the top of a
30 degree incline with the V8's temper-
a tu re  gauge push ing  the  bo i l  over
point.

Once on top i t  al l  came back. We had
hauled gear in from the opposite side
some months before, navigating that
Iast half mile on foot up a steep goat
trail. When we had arrived at the top
we had found pretty decent signals bu1
lots of power-line-type noise. The rea-
son for the power line noise was now
abundantly clear; on our side of the
ridge were a half dozen one-lunger bu-
tane operated water pumps, all beat-
ing out a zap-zap-zap crescendo on our
truck two-way radio.

The city engineer urged us to break
out our portable antenna and because
we had made the mistake of telling him
all about field strength level readings
on the way up, he wanted to see some
signal levels. Checking San Francis-
co's channel 2 first, we found around 0
dBmV; a fat signal alright for 120
miles. But in tuning upwards to Sacra-
mento's channel 3 we noticed the FSM
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need le  never  d ropped be low -15
dBmV, beating (as i t  were) with the
one-lunger pumps just down the hill.
After checking all of the levels, includ-
ing the 130 mile plus channel 12 signal
from Chico (which carried blacked out
49'er football games) we were satis-
fied the site was producing good signal
levels but the noise woultl be unbear-
able.

The c i ty  eng ineer  dec ided s igna l
level was the important criteria, and
he wanted to head back to the mayor to
tell him how good the signals were. We
talked it out, and the engineer finally
agreed to let us come back the next tlay
to make further measurements.

Within hours, every city councilman
in town had heard from the city engi-
neer ,  and they  had mai le  up  the i r
minds  tha t  the  CATV antenna s i te
would have to be on the city property.
We had somehow done such a selling
job on "finding a site with strong off-

air signals" that they paid no attention
to our noise-problem cries. Clearly, be-
fore the next day's comparison read-
ings between our own favorite site and
the city's favorite site, something had
to be done to bring them back down to
ground on the single cri teria they
seemed intent on focusing upon; pure
signal level.

Early the next morning we got uP
and built a simple dipole antenna, us-
ing some telescopic rods from a TV set
replaeement set-top antenna and some
plastic for the insulator block. Then we
made up a short length of cable to run
from the bucket on the boom truck pipe
stub where the "test dipole" would be
mounted, down to the ground where
the city engineer, in his new moment of
glory, was going to operate the field
strength meter for the maYor and a
contingent of city officials.

At the appointed time we met at our
own personal site selection, and ex-
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plained how the tests would be con-
ducted. "I will take the test tlipole an'
tenna up in the bucket antl holiling it
precisely 30 feet above ground I will
ailjust it to the proper length for each
channel. The city engineer will operate
the field strenglh and Mr. Mayor' we
will ask you to record the level reail'
ings on the chart I have prepared,"

As so it was done, on 9 VHF channels,
at our own site selection. The signals
ranges from -15 to -9 dBmV on the
dipole antenna. Then after a brief cere-
mony while the mayor posed for the
loca l  week ly  newspaper  photogra-
pher, we headed off to the city water
tower site.

The process was repeated, after a
suitable pre-explanation for the bene-
fit of the city engineer that the dipole
antenna we were using today was the
"standard for measurement" for the
CATV industry, and as such it coulil
not be expected to have "the gain" of
the testlog we had utilized the previous
day. And sure enough, the levels ran 20
dB or more below those of the previous
day, and sure enough, they were 8 to 10
dB weaker at the water tower site than
they had been at our own personally
selected site.

The mayor was disappointed. The

council was disappointed. 0nly we

were not disappointed. And sadly, the

city abandoned its free (well $1.00 per
year is almost free) "offer" of the

water tower site.
Later that day our chief tech was

heading out to one of our other systems
with the bucket truck to make a series
of drop- calls. "Do you want this tllpole
rig out of here?" he asked.

ttYeh...pul l  i t  downr" we repl ied,
sipping on our favorite beverage.

"Heyr" he exclaimed, ttl looked all
over the shop for this all morning," he
called down from the bucket. "How dld
this switchable pail get up here. . . and
what is i t  i loing buriet l  down here
under the bucket controls? Why ilo you
know it is in llne with the ilipole drop
line. . . anil hey, it has l0 dB of pad ln! "

We smiled. . . sipped on our beverage
for a long thirty seconds, and rejoiced
to ourselves silently that thls was one
30 degree inc l ine ,  s t ream fo rd ing ,
headend road tha t  we wou ldn ' t  be
climblng twice a day in the midst of
winter torrential downpours or snow.
And, our subscribers would never have
reason to complain about black dots
and dashes on our low band channels.

But most of all, we smiled because
we had learned that morning the city
engineer and the mayor had worked
out a deal to buy the city's water tower
frorn the community, and then lease it
back to the city over a twenty year
plan.
"A dollar down andthen $1,000. a year
for the rest of your llfe," we whistled
softly.

The chief tech just shook his head as
he dropped the dipole and pad to the
ground.  "Boy ,  somet lmes you are
really weird," he said as he headed off,
down highway 49 for points south.



TECHNICAL TOPICS

TECHl{ICALLY IIICOBRECT

"Fo r the  reco rd ,  i n  Th in  Marg in  l l l  i n  t he
August CATJ, there are two analyses that are
technically incorrect. These lwo areas concern
system noise and etJects ol return loss.

1.  NOISE ANALYSIS:
Antenna noise adds in power with the pre-

amp input noise. Thus dBmv's must be con-
verted back to oower to make this calculation.

Referring to the article "Calculaling System
Headend Noise Levels" in the May 1975 CATJ
issue of CATJ, a graph (tigure 4, page 17) dem-
onslrales how the system noise figure (SNF)
contribules to the composite system plus an-
tenna noise level (i.e. excess noise above KTb)
for various TV channels. This graph was com-
piled by adding powers (i.e. noise lrom a 95%
efficient yagi antenna plus SNF) and converting
back to dB in excess above KTb.

For the operator view point, high antenna
noise levels (at the lower VHF channels 2-6) can
almost  mask the inout  noise levels of  a 2 dB
noise figure pre-amp. That is, going from a 3 dB
NF pre-amp to a 2 dB NF pre-amp on channels
2-6 would resull in a very small improvement in
overall syslem noise levels. However, on high
VHF channels (7-13) and UHF, the noise re-
ceived by lhe antenna is lower than the pre-amp
noise. Thus, in lhese cases, the syslem noise
levels are almost entirely contributed by the pre-
amplilier input noise. The excess noise level lor
high VHF and UHF is the system noise figure.

With the aid of the graphs, figures 4 and 5 of
the May 1975 CATJ noise article, the operator
can see the aclual noise trade-offs by moving
the pre-amp downstairs.

2. RETURN LOSS ANALYSIS
0n page 18, diagram ten, the analysis has

2.5 dB loss through a jumper cable due to a 1 5
dB RTL load,  where in  real i ty  i t  should be
0.1395 dB. Perhaps using voltage instead 0f
power in the calculation contributed to the error.

Although not much real power is lost due to
the mis-match in this example (at least not until
the RTL really gets bad), problems unique 1o the
television screen can be caused by bad RTL. For
example, let's examine lhe (example) channel 3
s i tuat ion.  Suppose we have the 15 dB RTL
processor downstairs fed by a 6 dB RTL source
pre-amp 300 foot up on lhe lower. Then part ol
the signal is retlected at the processor input and
this is 15 dB down. This reflected signal travels
back up the 300 foot of downline with a 3 dB
loss and arrives at the pre-amp 1 8 dB down ref-
erence the level at the input t0 the processor.
Since the pre-amp has a 6 dB output RTL, the
signal is rellected again and now it is -18 (+)
-6 dB = -24 dB In level. After traveling back
d0wn lhe 300 foot  of  downl ine,  and los ing
another 3 dB it arrives again al the processor in-
put; down 27 dB, and delayed in time. This is no
diJferent than reflected path or ghost signals
coming from McKee's tin bar or the Astroville
water lower, except the time delay is less, but
- sti l l  significant.

Delay in 412 cable is around 1.25 nS (10-9
sec) per f00t. For lhe 600 Joot round trip, the de-
lay is 750 nS or a .75 uS. This works out to a
ghost oJ over 3/16 inch on a 25 inch screen. lf
the system was running a 30 dB signal to noise
ratio, lhe subscriber would probably never see
the ghost or ringing. But when the system has a
40-50 dB headend signal to noise ratio, it would
be discernible. Fortunately, nature is with us in
this high S/N situation, since inserting a 3/6 dB
pad belween the pre-amp and the processor
would have an insignficant elfect on the system
noise level (which is already super good), but it
d0es add another  6 or  1 2 dB down to the re-
flected signal.

The poinl is: lt is a round trip rellection that
musl be considered with RTL. A oerlect 75 ohm
load can be driven by a lossy match source wilh
no problems, and vice versa.

The Thin Margin l l l  article was well done and
has a wealth of information in it. I would cer
tainly urge all CATV operators and technicians lo
not only read it, but to keep it in their files for
future reference. "

Hansel B. Mead
V. P. Engineering

0-BlT Corooralion
Melbourne. Fl. 32901

Hansel-
Enors acknowlodged and conectlons made.

But...wo do have some real world problems
wilh lhe flat statomont that "on high band VHF
channels...the noise recieved on lhe antenna
is lower than the pre-amp noise." This may bB
lruo 0n papot, bul we have soon too many (read
hundreds) 0f oxamplss to tho contrary ln tho real
world.

oFF AIR CHAl{tlEL 7 - Admlttedly not a 0roat
signal, wlth l ight 20 kHz co-channel In i l ...

Example "A" is shown hors. This ls an oll-
air (admittedly weak) channel 7 slgnal. The re.
celving array is an 8.bay log, 200 toot aboyo
ground. An 'undsr 2.0 dB' nolso llguro pro-
amplifiol is al tho antonna. We belleve you wlll
agr00 thos0 funny litlle black dots and dashes
aro not amplifier generated noiso (!). lt isour or-

porlonco that whore lhere are layers upon layers
of background noise from manmade (and gal-
atic) sourcos oblilerating most otl-air low-band
TV headend sitos, tho high band sourcos lond lo
b0 cloarly defined "point sourc8s"; such as a
singular power pole ground, a dofsctivo oloqtlic
fonco, a two-cyclo sngino out of proper catbuor-
alortun0, and so on. Tracking nolso at low band
is todious and otlon counter-produclive; l.o. as
s00n as you plnpolnt and cure a slngular
sourco, you find anothor one iust sllghly weaker
in level righl underneath tho firsl sourco. At
high band, there is more hope. . . because fewer
man-made dovicos tond to ladiato ab0v0 100
MHz, and the odds of finding lhe culprit or all of
lhe culplils thsrelore lmprovos.

BUT WHEI{ t{l)lsE HITS - Eloctric fencs (in
lhis caso) c10at0s doublo.bars of modulating
black and whi te dashos and dots (contor  of
screen and starting again along bottom).

Jerry Conn
Associates,

lnc.
MANUFACTURERS'
REPRESENTATIVES
TO THE CABLE INDUSTRY
P.O. Box 444
Chambersburg, Pa. 172O1

Catl (7171 263.8258 or
(717| 25a-566a
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BEST SHI)W IN TOWN

"Guam Cable TV System, operating in Amer-
ica's westernmost territory, accomplished a first
in CATV this summer in the cable industry as it
entered lhe field 0l international program origin-
ation for two Republic ot China (Taiwan) televi-
sion comoanies.

Guam was host this year lor the Far Easl Little
League Baseball Tournament, with youngsters
from Guam, Taiwan, Japan, The Phil l ipines, and
K0rea participating. The winning team (from
Japan) wenl on to the Williamsport, Pa. Litile
League World Series.

Because of the complele production capabili-
ties and the mobile van remote oroduction cen-
ter operated by Guam Cable TV, Taiwan Televi-
sion Enterprises came to us to work out with
them a sharing arrangemenl whereby we would
produce for satellite delivery back t0 Taiwan live
coverage of the Far East Tournament.

The arrangements took some special efforts
0n the part oi Guam Cable TV; primarily because
just  60 days pr ior  to  the scheduled event  a'supertyphoon'with sustained winds in excess
of 190 miles per hour caused extensive damage
to the island's communicalion system; including
lhe extensive 300 mile CATV system. System
Chief Engineer Walt Gerber and Cablecasting
Manager Dr. Tom Brislin really put forth the
effort, along with numerous other Guam Cable
TV employees, to get sutficient service restored
t0 allow the remote program to come off in time.

Guam Cable TV carried the games on local
cable originati0n channel 6 while the games
were simullaneously being shown in Taiwan on
the broadcast lacilities oi lwo Taiwan television
stations. "

Lee Holmes
President

Guam Cable TV Svstem
Tamuning, 

'Guam

9691 1

Les-
Too few people in this industry realizo what

an innovat ive CATV syslem you operate in'wostorn-most-America.' Not only do you have
the most exlensive syslem for providing (tape
delayed) programs to your subscribers from Los
Angolss, in the industry, but your dedicalion to'total-televisi0n-service' which includes very
extensivo local oligination work should be a
m0dol  l0  a l l  o f  those who f ind lhemselves in
slmilar undol-sorved regions.

CATJ TRANSLATION Tl) ESPANOL

"We would like to have your authorization to
transcribe some CATJ articles and technical
notes which we feel will be of considerable
interest t0 our Associati0n members here in
Mexico, Our publication is new, and is intended
to be informative and helptul to our cable
ooerators here. "

LAE. Enrique Castro y Amaya
CANITEC

Mexico 6, D.F.

Enriquo-
Permlssion t0 ropilnt GATJ matsrlal ls of

Goulso grantod, provlded CATJ ls glven as a
source. As a result of Kyle Mooro's rscont trlp to
VIDC0M al Cannes, France, ws are now
proparing some guidelines lor CATJ translalion
and re-publication in response to approximataly
a dozen diltorsnt inquiiles we have received. We

would also like to point oul that where O0 or
more copies 0f CATJ can be re-distribuled in a
country 0r region of lhe wolld, we have a ,,Bulk
Red istri bution' ' program that puts all 0f (not iust
pieces of) GATJ into the hands 0f (intornational)
cable systom operalors sach monlh.

"10w" Loss ???

VSWR of 1.04 t0 1. The "extremely low loss"
part being tauted in the lull page advertisement
is specilied as follows:

" P e r  1 0 0  f e e t  a t  1 8  c H Z . . . . i 0  d B , ' .
Let's see, with a 25 dBg amplifier every 25

dB of cable, we would have an ampliJier every
fifty feet. A 64 amplifier cascade would be
reached at the end of 3200 feet. Now. .  .aren't
you glad you are working at 0.18 GHz and not
1 8  G H z !
HAM CHAI'IGE

Through the years as the cable industrv has
matured and equipment innovations have
reached various seemingly states-oJ-the-art, we
tend to lorget just how recently it was that we
were tighting 10 dB noise figure pre-amplif iers,
6 dB gain anlennas, and high loss per100 Jeet
cable.

An advertisement appearing in the current
issue oJ a popular microwave engineering
publication sorl oJ puts it all back inlo
perspective. The product advertised is some
new "exlremely low loss" 0.141 inch diameter
semi-rigid cable. The cable is intended lor
relatively short jumper assemblies between say
mixers and i.J. strips and the l ike, in the
microwave region. The cable line has a dielectric
constant of 1.47, a lrequency range of 0.2 MHz
to 35 GHz (that's Gig-ahertz!) and a 50 ohm

"My (Ham) l icense fenewal  f ina l ly  came
through atter 'only' 2-1/2 months, and having
paid my $25.00 extra fee, I have now secured
lny_old call letters. Therefore please change my
CATJ 'Hams in CATV'  t is t ing t rom K4FiK t6
W4GSF. Tks and 73."

Brinlon'Britt 'Belyea
W4GSF

Newport News, Va. 23602

Mr. Belyea is Diroctor 0f operations for Hampton
Roads Gablevision, and operalss 144 and 2ZO

MHz. The April, Juno and August (1926) issu0s
0l  CATJ cal r iod l is t lngs of  more than 1S0"Hams in CATV."
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Andrew CorD., 10500 W. 153rd St., orland Park, lL. 60462 (i12, il3, l[9 Satellit€ Terminals)
Anlxtor-Pruzan, Inc., 1963 First Ave. S., Seattle, WA. 98134 (01)
Avantek. Inc., 3175 Bowers Avenue, Santa Clara, CA. 95051 (M8)
Boldsn Corp., El6clr0nlc Dlylslon, Box 1327, Richmond, lN. 47374 (il3)
BLoNDER-TONGUE LABoRAToRIES, one Jake Brown Rd., old Brldge, N.J. 08857 (i11, il2, ii4, M5, il6' il7)
BRoADBAND ENGINEERING, lNC., 535 E. Indiantown Td., Jupiter, FL. 33458 (09, roplac0m0nt partE)
CALIFoRNIA MICRoWAVE, lNC., 455 West Maude Ave., Sunnyvale, CA, 94086 (ils Satolllto Tormlnals)
CATEL, 1400-D Stierlin Road, Mt. View, CA. 94043 (M4, filg)
CCS HATFIELD/CATV DlV. 5707 W. Buckeye Rd., Phoenix, AZ. 85063 (t 3)
C-CoR ELECTR0]{|CS, Inc.,60 Decibel Rd., State College, PA.16801 (i11, il4, M5, 31, S2, S8)
C0MMUNICATIoN E0UITY ASSoCIATES, 8200 Normandale Blvd., Suite 323, Bloomington, MN. 55435 (S3)
C0MM/SCoPE c0MPANY, P.0. Box 2406, Hickory, N.C. 28601 (il3)
ComSonics, Inc., P.0. Box 1106, Harrisonburg, VA. 22801 (i!8, M9, S8, 39)
C0RAL, lNC., 400 Ninth Street, Hoboken, N.J. 07030 (Ml, ril4, M5, il6, M7, D3)
DAVCo, l t{C., P.0. Box86l, Batesvi l le, AR.72501 (01, 51, S2, SB)
DELTA BENC0 CASCADE lNC., 40 Comet Ave., Butfalo, NY. 14216 (M4, 1t17, il8, 03, S8)
EAGLE C0M-TRoNlCS, lNC., 8016 Chatham Dr., Manlius, N.Y. 13104 (ils P8y TV Dollv0ry systoms & prodrcls)
FARINoN ELECTRIC, 1691 Bayport, San Carlos, CA. 94070 (M9, Sg)
GILBERT ENGINEERING C0., P.0. Box 14149, Phoenix, AZ. 85063 ( i l7)
H0ME BoX oFFlCE, lNC., 7839 Churchill Way-Suiie 133, Box 63, Dallas, TX 75251 (S4)
ITT SPACE C0MMUNICATI0NS, lNC., 69 Spring St.,  Ramsey, N.J. 07446 ( i lg)
J6rry Conn & Assoclatos, 550 Cleveland Ave., Chambersburg, PA. 17201 (03, D5, 06, D7)
JERRQLD El6ctrgnics Corp., 200 Witner Road, Horsham, PA. 19044 (Ml, ilz, M4, tlls, M6, il7, 03, 08, S1, S2, S3, S8)
LARSoN ELECTRoNICS, 311 S. Locust St., Denton, TX. 76201 (ilg Stsndby Powor)
LRC Electronics, Inc., 901 South Ave., Horseheads, N.Y. 14845 (M7)
Magnavox CAtV Division, 133 West Seneca St., Manlius, N.Y. 13104 (il1)
Mlcrowavo Flltor C0., 6743 Kinne St., Box 103, E. Syracuse, N.Y. 13057 (115, bandpass llli0rs)
Mlo STATE Communlcail0ns, Inc. P.0. Box 203, Beech Grove, lN.46107 (il8)
MSI TELEVISI0N, 4788 South State St., Salt Lake City, UT 84107 (ilg Dlgltal Vldoo Equlp.)
oAK INDUSTRIES lNC./CATV DlV., Crystal Lake, 11.60014 (t[1, ilg Convortors, S3)
Pro-Com Electronics, P.0. Box 427, Pouohkeepsie, N.Y. 12601 (1ll$,
PRoDELIN, lNC., 1350 Duane Avenue, Santa Clara, CA. 95050 (M2, il3, M7, 52)
0-BlT CorDoration, P.0. Box 2208, Melbourne, FL. 32901 (tti4)
RICHEY DEVELoPMENT CoRP., 1436 S.W. 44th, oklahoma City, 0k. 73119 (ltil, M4, il8, S8)
RMS CATV Dlvlston, 50 Antin Place, Bronx, N.Y. 10462 (M5, il7)
Sadelco, Inc., 299 Park Avenue, Weehawken, N.J. 07087 (M8)
Scientitic Atlanta Inc.,3845 Pleasantdale Rd., Atlanta, GA.30340 (Ml, ilz, M{, il18, 51, S2, S3, 38)
SITCOAntennas, P.0. B0x20456, Port land,0R.97220(O2,03,04,05,06, D7, D9, i l2, i l4, i ls, M6, M9)
Systems Wire and Cable, Inc., P.0. Box 21007, Phoenix, M. 85036 (M3)
TEXSCAI| Corp., 2446 N. Shadeland Ave., Indianapolis, lN. 46219 (t$8, bandpass flltors)
Th0ta-Com, P.0. 80x9728, Phoenix, A2.85068 (i11, Ill4, tll5, 1il7, li8, St, S2, S3, 58, AilL iIICRoWAVE)
TIMES WIRE & CABLE C0., 358 Hall Avenue, Wallingford, CT. 06492 (il3)
Titsch Publishing, Inc., P.0. Box 4305, Denver, C0. 80204 (SO)
Tocom, lnc., P.0. Box 47066, Dallas, TX. 75247 (n1, M4, M5, ConYorlo]s)
T0MC0 C0MMUNICATI0NS, lNC., 1132 Independence Ave., Mt. View, CA. 94043 ( i14, M5, Mg)
Ton6r Cabls Equipmont, tnc., 418 Caredean Drive, Horsham, PA. 19044 (02, 03, 04, 05, 06, D7)
Van Ladder, Inc., P.0. Box 709, Spencer, lowa 51301 (1[9, automat0d laddor oqulpmont)
VITEK ELECTRoNICS. lNC.. 200 Wood Ave., Middlesex, N.J.
WAVEIEK Indlana,66 N. First Ave., Beech Grove, lN.46107 (MB)
WEATHERSCAN, Loop 132 - Throckmorton Hwy., olney, TX. 76374 (09, Sony Equlp. 01il,, lflg Woath0r Chsnnol oltPltys)
Weslern Communication Service, Box 347, San Angelo, TX. 76901 (il|2, T0w01s)

t{oTE: Assocl,tos llstod ln bold la00 atc Chartet Mombrrs

Dirlrlbulon:

D1-Full CATV oquipment llna
D2-CATV anlennas
03-CAW cablo
04-CATV amplltlors
05-CATV pasrlvos
06-CAW hardwarg
D7*CATV connrctqrs
D8-CATV test Qquipment

lll.nufrclurrn:

M1-Full CAW equlpmenl llne
. M2-CATV antsnnas

M3-CATV cablo
M4-CATV ampllflors
M5-oATV Basslvos
M6-CATV hardwar€
M7.-CAW connlolors
M8-CAW losl lqulpmonl

Srrvlcr Flrmr:

a

S1-CATV contracling
S2-CAry construcllon
53-CAW flnanclng
S4-CAW sotlwars
95-CAW bllllng sorvlcos
S6-CATV publlshing
57-CAW drop Inslallatlon
S8-CAW onglnoorino
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Oak designs wi th your  bot tom
l ine in  mind!  These Oak Pay TV
products help you increase sub-
scr iber  revenue,  wi thout  ex-
cessive equipment  cost  or  rebui ld ,
wi thout  sacr i f ic ing channel
capaci ty  or  requi r ing dedicated
channels,  and wi th min imum head-
end equipment  investment .

You can choose the Econo-Code
single channel  converter-decoder,
the SCC s ingle channel  converter ,
or  the Mul t i -Code mul t i -channel

ECONO-CODE
Single Channel Converter-Decoder
Increases revenue in 12-channel  or  other
non-converter systems. Oak provides
scrambler and modulator  for  headend
control  of  v ideo scrambl ing.  Two-posi t ion
switch al lows select ion of  standard or
premium channel .

converter-decoder. With the
Econo-Code or  Mul t i -Code,  you' re
sure of  secure scrambl ing,  un-
scrambl ing wi th per fect  p ic ture
qual i ty ,  and headend contro l  o f
the scrambled s ignal .  A s ingle de-
tented rotary selector on each unit
controls both standard and pre-
mium channel  se lect ion,  wi th auto-
mat ic  unscrambl ing of  premium
channels.  The SCC converts  one
mid-band channel  to  Pay TV
and a l lows for  f ine tuninq of"p rem ium"  v iew ing .

Al l  Oak uni ts  are housed in
attractive, compact cabinets with
leatherette-type finish, and are
manufactured in Oak-owned
faci l i t ies.

Our knowledgeable f ie ld engi -
nee rs  w i l l  he lp  you  dec ide  wh ich
approach,  and which terminal
type,  is  most  appropr iate to the
needs and prof i tabi l i ty  of  your
system. For  l i terature or
technical  advice,  ca l l  the Oak
CATV Div is ion today,  or  your
nearest Oak sales office.

scc
Single Channel  Converter
Adds a channel  for  subscr ipt ion Pay TV
by convert ing one mid-band channel  to
Channel  3 or  4 ut i l iz ing a mid-band modu-
lator  Simple to connect ,  s imple to use;
two-posi t ion swi tch selects standard or
p rem ium channe l .

MULTI-CODE
Multi-Channel Converler-Decoder
Decodes channels speci f ied by the system
operator  for  secure scrambl ino.  Incor-
porates an Oak Jewel Case AF-C remote
or Tr iml ine AFC varactor  converter  to
provide basic converter  funct ions.  Econom
ical  scrambler and modulator  are provided
for  headend contro l  of  v ideo scrambl inq.

lltrl( Irutuslrtos ho.
CATV DIVISION/cnvsrar LAKE, rLLrNors 60014
Telephone: 415-459-5OOO r TWX: 9to-632r-3353
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AlfDOlrlY$r2s
No other tap provides this protection:

o Baked-on, Polyurethane Finish plus a Totally Water Sealed
Assembly o Patented Non-Shearing Center Seizure Mechanism
o Eye-level Center Seizure Connections o Modular o 5-300 MHz

rnP
llllrD

Immediate Delivery -Call 61 4 17 56-9222

4 ATV
ARVIN SYSTEMS, INC.

An Arvin industries Subsidiary
P.O. Box 200, Lancaster, Ohio 43130




